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Thanksgiving.

sweet was the song of the robin,
Blithe was the hum of the bee,

In the day when the drift of the blossom

Was light as the foam of the sea.
Then deeply was cloven the furrow,

And gayly they scattered the seed,

Who trnsted that rainfall and sunshine

Would sorely be given at need.

The robin had flown to the tropic,
The honey-bee flitteth no more,

The reaper bath garnered the harvest,
And the fruit and the nuts are in store.

The flame had died cut on the maples,
We tread on the loosc-lying leaves,

And the corn that was sturdy and stalwart
Ie gathered and bound into sheaves.

And sweeter than music of spring-time
And fuller of jubilant mirth,

Are the strong-tided °here's o'erflowIng
From hearts where thanksgiving has birth.

The songs of the home and the altar,
The gladness of childien at play,

And the dear love of households united

Are blending in praises to-day.

For pasture-lands folded with beauty,
For plenty that burdened the vale,

For the wealth of the teeming abundance,
And the promise too royal to fail,

We lift to the Maker our anthems,
But none the less cheerily crme

To thank Him for bloom and fruition,
And the happiness crowning the home,

Oh, the peace on the brow of the father,
The light in the mother's clear eyes,

The lilt In the voices of maidens
Who walk under dream-curtained skies,

The dance in the feet of the wee ones,
And the sparkle and shine in the air!

The year has no time like Thanksgiving—
A truce to our fretting and care.

Sweet was thz song of the robin,
Blithe was the hum of the bee,

In the day when the drift of the blossom
Was light as the foam of the sea;

But sweeter the silence of autumn,
That mat eth a space for the strain

Of the joyance of home, when the harvest
Is gathered from hillside and plain.

THE ARTIST'S RUSE.
A rich merchant led Murillo, the il-

lustrious painter, one day to the mar-
ketplace of Seville, and, pointing out
to him a young girl of sixteen, of the
gypsy race, asked him to do her por-
trait. The gypsy girl was so beautiful,
and looked so picturesque in the midst
of the baskets of fruit she was offering
for sale, that the painter did not hesi-
tate to accept the commission.

'If you can paint the picture in a
month's lime,' said the merchant, 'you
may name your own price for it.'

Murillo promised the portrait for the
end of the month, and a hundred golden
Philips, which the merchant agreed to,
was asked.

Murillo glanced once more at the fea-
tures and form of his beautiful model,
and then went to see her relations to ash
their permission for the young girl to sit
to him.
The gitana's relations consisted of a

very bad looking man, who was her un-
cle, and of a very good looking man, in
every sense of the word, who was her
cousin. Tho artist talked with them for
some time, and on taking h3aVe of them
shook hands cordially with the cousin.
To the uncle he was somewhat colder,
for he had discovered that he was selfish
and avaricious.

Murillo had a sitting the very next
day, and the first stroke of his brush
already announced a masterpiece, when
the merchant entered his studio.
'The head will be admirable,' said the

purchaser, in a half patronizing tone.
am glad it pleases you,' replied Mu-

rillo; 'particularly as I have made up
ray mind to ask you rather more than
the sum originally named.'
'But I told you to mention your own

price,' expostulated the merchant. 'Yon
said a hundred Philips, and I agreed to
give them to you. I do not think you
ought to demand more than that amount
now.,

am very sorry,' said Murillo; 'but I
find that it will be impossible to let you
have the picture for less than six hun-
dred. If you do not like to give so

much there has not been much time lost
yet, and you will be able to get some

other artist to accept the commission;

but really I shall be obliged to give it

hp unless you can afford to remunerate

me for my trouble.'
'As for affording it,' returned the

merchant, 'you know that lam not poor;
but the sum is a large one. After all, I
will not dispute with you about five
hundred Philips. It is a great deal of
money for you to receive, but ii is not
much for me to give.'
'View the matter as you please,' said

IVIurillo, philosophically; 'only let me
have the money.'
'You shall have the six hundred,' said

the merchant, with something like a
sigh. •1 will sign an agreement with
hen for that amount this evening.'
'Why not at once?' suggested Murillo.
'Who knows,' answered the merchant;
perhaps this evening you will be more
least-suable in your demands.'

'Oh, you are not decided, then,' said

the painter.
'Yes, I am decided,' replied the pur-

chaser; 'but I prefer not to sign any

agreement until this evening.'
In the evening Murillo informed the

merchant, gravely and coldly, that he

could not accept six hundred Philips,

but that he must have a thousand.

Of course the merchant refused. point

blank, in the first instance. Then he

hesitated, offered seven, eight, nine

hundred, and at last agreed to give the

fall thousand. This time a formal agree-

ment was signed.
At the end of the month the portrait

was finished. When the merchant came

to take it away, he found the original

standing before it in full dross, as if on

the point of starting for some fete. By

her side were her uncle and cousin, also

in holiday costume—and especially the

cousin, who had evidently got himself

up for some very important occasion.

The merchant paid the thousand Phil-

ips.
As soon as Murillo had received the

money and put it away carefully in the

portfolio, he opened a side door in his

atelier, and from the adjoining chamber

entered a priest and two witnesses.

'Sir,' said Murillo, at length, 'while

you were bargaining with me about the

portrait of this young girl, you were

bargaining with her relations for the

young girl herself, whom you had al-

ready sold to a pirate to be carried into

slavery. You need not deny it; year

protestations would be in vain, for I

heard all that was going on from the

cousin. The uncle thought, at last, that
he had better accept my offer than

yours, and, as the young people were
already betrothed to one another, I

thought it would be a good idea to mar-

ry them and make you pay the dower.

You know what I am going to do with

the thousand Philips. The uncle would

not hear of the match being arranged

for a hundred, and wanted six. If you
had signed the agreement for six hun-
dred when I proposed it at first, you
might still have gained the day; but

Providence was on our side, and made

you blind. You went to the uncle, and

finding, as you thought, that he had re-

ceived some higher bid for the poor

child, who was a icrificed through you to

a pirate, and through this pirate to a
Turkish pasha, you increased your offer
to the avaricious guardian, who is stand-
ing there so coolly at the present mo-
ment, but who has now given us his
word, beyond the possibility of recall.
As the uncle had now a possibility of

getting a larger sum than he had orig-

inally expected from you, he explained

to me that it would not answer his pur-

pose to behave like an honest man un-

less I, in my turn, increased my offer.

This, through your liberality, I was en-

abled to do; and at last, without telling

you of his intention, he resolved to re-

ject your proposition and to accept mine.

Here is the priest, here are the wit-

nesses; imagine, if you can, that you

represent the friend, and all will be com-
plete. I have deprived you of the model,
but you will still have the portrait.—
Send it to the pasha if you think he
would like it.'
The marriage was celebrated without

further delay, but not in the presence

of the merchant, who, mystified and

mortified as he was, lost no time in ef-

fecting his escape.
The day afterward the proprietor of

the picture sold it for half its original

price. If he had lived in the present

century he could have gained a hundred

per cent, by the speculation—supposing

that he had paid for the picture in pro-

portion to the artistic talent it displayed

with reference to the greatness of sonl

evinced by the painter, which renders

Murillo's 'Young Fruit Girl' almost in-

valuable.
_—

John Randolph's Romance.
In his strange and passionate youth

John Randolph was betrothed to a Miss

Maria Ward, the daughter of his moth-

er's intimate friend. For some cause

the engagement was broken off. The

lovers appear to have had a desperate

quarrel, and Mr. Randolph rushed out

of the house in which he had been vis-

iting the lady in such a rage that he did

not even stop to untie his horse's bri-

dle-reins, but slashed them through

with his knife, mounted and rode away

in a thundering gallop. The lovers

scarcely ever saw each other again.—

The lady became Mrs. Peyton Randolph.

John Randolph never married. To the

day of his death he spoke of her as 'My

angel,' and her marriage is said to have

been the heaviest blow this grievously.

suffering man ever endured. He was

sick all his life, and sometimes in a

feverieh sleep he used to mutter her

name in the hearing of the watchers

about his bed. It was a strange, heart-

breaking romance, that of this quivering

bundle of nerves, who was the lineal

descendant of Pocahontas.

For the Ladies.

Heavy cords and tassels are again

used for ornamenting opstumes and

wraps, and when tastefully used are very

handsome.
A new fabric brought into favor since

lustrous goods have become fashion-

able is called satin cashmere. It is a

twilled fabric, with all the gloss of the

finest satin, yet has cashmere wool for

its foundation.
Shot siks are much used for evening

dresses in combination with brocades

that combine the colors in the change-

able silk. Thus an amber silk shot with

rose has brocaded sides of amber ground

nearly covered with dark red brocaded

figures.
The arrangement of the flowers de-

pends upon the tablier and panier dra-

peries. For instance, on a pale blue
satin dress the front has broad box plaits

of the satin, on each of which is a mass

of pale pink and cream-colored roses

that nearly covers the plait.
Colored flannel petticoats are shown

in pale blue, pink, and scarlet shades.

Some of these have three or four tucks,

each an inch wide, not sewed merely,

but wrought in feather stitch. Others
are prettily embroidered, while still

others have knitted wool lace the color

of the flannel sewed to the hem.
A handsome full dress described by

Harper's Bazar is: A white tulle skirt
has the low corsage of white satin with

gold paseementerie laid upon it, while
the bertha and the draperies on the
skirt are of straw-colored, polka-dotted
satin. The floral garniture for this ex-
quisite dress is scarlet poppies and
wheat. The white satin bodice is pointed
in front and laced behind. The gold
passementerie trims the point, while the
top is a Grecian bertha of tulle folds, on
which is the stratmcolored satin, held
in place by poppies clustered in the
middle and on the left of the neck.—
The front of the skirt has rows of tulle
plaitings bordered at the foot by a mass
of the wheat straw; up the left side the
dark poppies are massed in a panel,
while the gold embroidery trims the
right side. The tulle used is the strong
Lyons tulle with large meshes.

Artemas Ward's Revenge.

Of Charles F. Browne (Artemus Ward)
The Voice, of Cleveland, says, that once
at Vincennes, Ind., where he had been
lecturing, 'he was grossly insulted by a
very consequential depot baggage-mas-
ter. This fellow, out of a desire to show

his authority, had used him very rough-

ly on some trifling pretext. Browne

meditated revenge, and walked up and

down the platform of the depot for fully
fifteen minutes in deep study. Suddenly
a basket of eggs attracted his attention,

and he bought about a dozen of them.

He put three or four in his own pock-
ets, and gave as many to two friends
who were with him. Then he took them
into the baggage-car and awaited his
opportunity. In a few moments the

train began to move, and linnsediately

Browne and his friends made a target of

that man, the first egg hitting him on

the nose, and the others decorating him
at irregular intervals. One of the per-
sons who saw the occurrence says that
the look on the baggage-master's face as
the shower of eggs came upon him was
indescribable. Browne was in his hap-
piest mood for the remainder of the trip,
and appeared entirely satisfied with his
revenge.'

Bluff "Old Hickory."

Of a quaint and brusque speech of
General Jackson, who hated affectation,

the late Mrs. Eaton used to tell an amus-
ing story. She was once visiting at the

Hermitage, where among the guests at

a dinner-party was a judge of the court

of Tennessee; with a wife whose head

had been quite turned by a season in
Washington. Present also was a brother

of the lady's who had been a tailor,

which fact was carefully ignored. The

lady's airs and graces grew insufferable,

and finally General Jackson pricked the

bubble of her pride by saying to the

brother, 'You know I really never have

had a comfortable coat on my back since

you quit tailoring.'

The Park at Niagara.

There is at last a probability that the

long-talked of international park at Ni-

agara Falls will soon be an accomplished

fact. The New York commission have

practically decided to secure for the pur-

pose a strip of land varying in width

from one hundred to six hundred feet,

and about two miles in length along the

American bank of the river, and to plant

it with trees to shut out the factories,

booths, bazaars and other predatory es-

tablishments which at present disfigure

the scenery. It is also proposed to pur-

chase Goat and Bath islands.

Signaling by Illuminated Steam.

When a strong ray of light is thrown

upon a jet of steam issuing forth into

darkness, the steam bec3ines brilliantly

illuminate;!, and the light thus trans-

mitted is visible from long distances. A

familial' example of this is occasionally

to be seen in the steam issuing from a

locomotive engine at night, and on

which the rays of light from the furnace

are sometimes thrown when the driver

opens his fire door. Taking advantage

of this principle, M. Carl Otto Ram-

stedt, late of the Russian navy, has de-

vised an ingenious system of night sig-

naling on board ship, with which some

experiments have recently been made by

the Trinity board of London. The ap-

paratus coesists of a dished chamber, in

which the inventor burns strontium or

other substances so as to produce a vto

riety of colors if desired. At the back

of the chamber is a reflector, by means

of which the light is thrown on the

steam, either steadily or in flashes, at

will. The steam thus becomes a lu-

minous mass, varying in color with the

substances used in combustion. In prac-

tice the light is thrown upon the steam

issuing from the fuunel of a steamer,

and optical signals are made according

to any known code of signaling, such as

by combinations of flashes of longer or

shorter duration. This is effected by

the light apparatus being closed in at

the front with a hir ged cover, which is

manipulated by the signaler according

to arrangement. M. Ramstedt, in the

first place, submitted his invention to

Prof. Tyndall, who, being much struck

with it, introduced it to the Trinity

brethren. They immediately arranged

to have the invention tested on board

their yacht, the Galatea. To this end

they appointed a committee of gentle-

men to be present and report to the cor-

poration upon the merits of the inven-

tion. The result of the experiments

recently made showed it to be very ef-

fective and applicable to its intended

purpose, and there appears to be little

doubt that it will prove of value as a

means of signaling at sea. The advan-

tages of the invention are not limited to

steamers, as it is equally applicable to

sailing vessels, in which the light might

be thrown upon the sails. Its adoption

and careful working, therefore, would
doubtless tend to reduce the number of
accidents which are constantly occur-
ring from collisions.

Lotteries and Where they Originated.

Lotteries are said to have been first
employed by the Genoese government as

a meansof aiding its revenue. The per-

nicious example was speedily followed

by other states, nearly all of which have
adopted lotteries, at some time or other,
to increase their income. While they

have achieved this end, they have not
only robbed the working community of
their hard earnings, they have lessened
their habit of labor and thrift, by creat-
ing false hopes of sudden and handsome

gains. Between 1816 and 1828, France

derived from lotteries an annual income
of 14,000,000 francs; but forty-three

years ago they were suppressed, and the

year following a large increase of depos-
its was found in the savings banks of the

country. In 1841, Prussia got from them

900,009 thalers, and Austria 8,660,000
Emilie. The first lottery in England was
in 1569, and its profits went to the im-

provement of public works; but its con-

sequences were so obviously mischievous

that it was abolished by act of Parlia-

ment in 1826. In Italy, lotteries are
still tolerated, and their effect is most

injurious, keeping the very poor popu-
lation in still deeper poverty. In some
of our states they are also tolerated, and

wherever they are, they work incessant

A Remarkable Case.
A case of very great interest is now on

trial in the circuit court of Milwaukee,
Wis. Miss Minnie Dane swore cut a
bastardy warrant against Joseph Schwin,
a deputy sheriff, charging him with be-
ing the father of her child. The women
on the witness-stand, swore that Schwin
never had an intercourse with her, but
that they were sweethearts, and that
through some mysterious interference
of nature the child was begotten. The
physicians who attended the woman in
her illness also swore positively that from
a careful scientific examination the fact
was demonstrated that the complainant
never had intercourse with any one, and
the instance was only the fourth or fifth
of its kind that ever had been known.
A few cases of the kind are on record.
The virtuous unmarried mother is a

pretty young women about nineteen
years old, and the fatherless child, now
about two months old, is a healthy,

good-sized, ordinary-looking baby. The
ease has excited much interest among
physicians, a number from various parts
of the country attending the trial,

Carrying Coals to Newcastle.

There seems to be a strong tendency

in human nature to carry coals te New

castle--in other words, to add its mite

where it is least needed, to deny it where

it is most required—a sort of universal

toadyism, which wishes to have a finger

in the richest pie, subtle selfishness

which bestows its best where it believes

itself surest of return. Friends flock

around him who is already provided

with them, while he to whom they

would be a boon goes hungering and

thirsting for them all his days : the first

may not be more worthy of friendship

than the last ; but it is easier and pleas-

anter to be the friend of the wealthy and

fortunate than of the indigent and un-

indorsed—easier to follow the crowd, to

worship at the popular shrine, to repeat

the creed of our betters. The woman

who absorbs the devotion of one lover

presently attracts the attention of others;

the fascinations that one has proved

others grow eager to test. She who

possesses an admirer is more likely to

increase the number than she who has

none is likely to gain one, partly be-

cause humanity often lacks confidence

in its own judgment in matters of taste

and selection, and likes to have its goods

selected and warranted by competent

judges—is a little afraid of adoring what

others may disdain, hates to stand alone

on any unenvied eminence. The one

maiden may be charming as the other,

but so long as she is not the fashion, her

charms fail to work. We are bad econo-
mists, liking to carry our coals not so

much to the best markets as to the most

crowded, where the supply already ex-

ceeds the demand. Poor Miss Wall-

flower must reflect with bitterness upon

this phase of life, when she sees the

reigning belle dividing her dances into

fractions in order to oblige her part-

ners. It is the fulfillment of the prophe-

cy that to those who have shall be

given. It is the wealthy as a rule, who

receive legacies, to whom costly gifts

are meted out; good dinners are planned

for those who fare sumptuously every

day, and nobody thinks of spreading an

elaborate table for him whose staff of

life is rarely sweetbread, or of bringing

out the choicest wines for folks who are

not used to any. People who drive

their own horses are more often invited

to take a seat in a neighbor's coupe than

those who go afoot. Many who are

sated with society have it thrust upon

them, while the unsatisfied are over-

looked; and opera tickets are rained up-

on one who has no enthusiasm for art,
while another who pines for it as the
hart panteth after the water-brooks, can
only read the advertisement and the
libretto.—Harper's Bazar.

Palestine Pottery.

The Biblical descriptions of pottery

are singularly applioative to the present

process of manufacture. Now, in this

nineteenth century, the potter site at
his frame and turns the wheel with his
foot. Or, as we read in the Apocrypha:

'So doth the potter, sitting at his work

and turning the wheel about with his

feet: he fashioneth the clay with his

arm.' The potter has a heap of pre-

pared clay near nim, and a pot of water

by his aide. Taking a lump in his

hand, he placed it on the top of the

wheel, which revolves horizontally, and

smoothed it into a low cone, like the

upper end of a sugar-loaf; then thrust-

ing his thumb into the top of it, he

opened a hole down through the center,

and this he constantly widened by press-

ing the edges of the revolving cone be-

tween his hands. As it enlarged and

became thinner, he gave it whatever

shape he pleased, with the utmoei ease
and expedition.
It is evident, from numerous expres-

sions in the Bible, that the potter's ves-
sel was the synonym of utter fragility; and
to say, as David does, that Z on's king
would dash his enemies in pieces like a
potter's vessel, was to threaten with
ruinous and remediless destruction.
We who are accustomed to strong

stone-ware of considerable value can
scarcely appreciate some of these Bibli-
cal references, but for Palestine they
are still as appropriate and forcible as

ever. Arab jars are so thin and frail that
they are literally dashed to shivers by
the slightest stroke. Water jars are of-

ten broken by merely putting them down

upon the floor; and the servant frequent-
ly returns from the fountain empty-
handed, having had all his jars smashed
to atoms by some irregular behavior of
the donkey.—Harper's Magazine.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Prof. Proctonthe English astronomer,

says that the age of the earth is about

500,000,000 years, with about2,500,000,-

000 years yet to live, after which she will

be as (sold and bleak and devoid of life

as the moon.
Evangelist Moody, who is now in St.

Louis, said to a reporter the other day:

'Don't you put me down to 'Reverend.'

I'm no preacher—I'm only a layman.

°all me Moody, and without any Mr.'

In view of the prevalence of diphtheria,

it may be well to state that a prominent

English physician testifies that he has

always found that a teaspoonful of pow-

dered sulphur mixed in a tumbler of

water, the mixture being used as a gar -

gle, will invariably cure the most malig-

nant form of the disease in question.

Joseph Udell, owner of the celebrated

blind pacer Sleepy Tom (record 2:121),

has sent a challenge to the owner of Se

Julian, which recently obtained a record

in California of 2:12a, to make a match

between the two meat flyers, to take

i
place this fall or early next season.—

Tom's owner feels confident that he can

beat any trotter or pacer in the world.

Dr. J. W. Nell, of Delaware, Ohio,

was captured while in the act of robbing

a grave in the cemetery. An assistant

named Pat Honnan was also arrest-

ed. They made a furious resistance and

fired on the officers. Both were lodged

in prison to answer for the crime and

assaulting the officers with intent to

kill.
A dispatch from Calhoun, Ky., re-

ports the fatal shooting of Lee Houston,

a youth of thirteen. He was leaning on

the muzzle of a gun watching a base-

ball match, when a ball from a foul tip

struck the hammer, discharging the

load, which entered under his arm and

passed out through his forehead, killing

him instantly.

Kossuth has just lost his rights as a

Hungarian citizen. The chamber of

deputies has adopted a bill declaring

that any native of the country who vol-

untarily resides abroad for an uninter-

rupted period of 10 years shall lose his

civil status. The extreme left violently

oppossed this measure, accusing the

government of leveling it directly at

Kossuth, but it was finally carried by

141 votes to 62.

Frank Leslie, —the well known New

York publisher's—son Henry, having

changed his name to Frank Leslie, Jr.,

and engaged in the publication of a pe-

riodical, his father has found it necessary

to bring suit to cause the young man to

relinquish a name which is calculated to

mislead the public; claiming the son's

journal is of such a character as to in-

jure his (the father's) businese.

A party of 120 Latter Day saints from

Southern states, in charge of Elder John

Morgan. passed through St. Louis, en-

route to Manaasa, in the San Luis valley,

Colorado, where there is already a colo-

ny of between 300 and 400. This is the

fifth party from the South that has gone

to this locality this season. They get

their lands from the state of Colorado at

a low price, and conform to the laws of

the state, which prohibit polygamy.

Dr. Collyer, the chemist of the agri

cultural department, prophesies a large

American sugar crop, if farmers in the

central bolt of states will raise sorghum

instead of corm Dr. Collyer has the rep-

utation of being a man of coolness and

precision, and he declarest hat that can

be no doubt of the feasibility el the

plan. A larger amount of sugar to the

acre can be obtained than in the cane-

raising regions, and it will be of equally

good quality.

General George H. Thomas, whose

statue was unveiled in Washington a

short time since, with great ceremony,

at the outbreak of the war, had for six

years held the high rank of major of the

Second cavalry, whose colonel was Al-

bert Sidney Johnston, its lieutenant-

colonel, Robert E. Lee, and its senior

major, W. J. Hardee; while its company

officers were Hood, Van Dorn, Kirby

Smith, and others who euiered the Con-

federete service.

A Chicago paper figures up a hand-

some profit to the city on Gen. Grant's

reception. The number of outside vis-

itors placed by reasonable estimate at

75,000, each of whom is supposed to

have spent $5 per day for three days,

making a total of $1,125,000. Four

leading hotels alone estimate their in-

creased receipts at $30,000. The cost

to the city, chiefly expended in decora-

tions, is estimated at $150,000, which

generally went into the pockets of citi-

zens.

While a little child named Pierce was

being punished by her teacher in one of

the schools of Norwich, Conn., Novem-

ber 24, she attempted to break away

and run home. The teacher caught her

at the door and in shutting it caught the

girl's head between the door and the

jam, inhaling several bruises. The

hurt was not believed to be serious by

any one. Last week she died, and a

post-mortem examination is said to have

revealed clots of blood upon the brain,

believed to have resulted from the acci •

dent.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The President's. Message by some

surreptitious means, was laid before
the public in advance of its presen-
tation to Congress. It begins with
congsatulaCons to that body upon
the successful operations of the
Treasury in finance, and their bene-
ficial effects upon the business of the
country. The public credit has
been greatly benefited by the resump-
tion of specie payments, as well as
the general business of the country.
He thinks that all the remaining 5
per cent. and 6 per cent, securities
can be refunded in 4 per cent. bonds,
and thus make a further reduction
of $11,000,000 in annual interest.

Silver dollars under recent acts of
Congress have been coined to the
amount of $45,000.850, of which
$32,300,344 are yet in the Treasury.
He advises Congress to refrain- from
further experiments with the coin-

age and to suspend the coining of
silver dollars. He advocates the
retirement from circulation of Uni-

ted States notes, and_ says it "is a

step to be taken in our progress to-

wards i a safe and -.stable carrency
which should be accepted as the pol-

icy and duty of the government."
It is his 'firm conviction' that the
issue of legal-tender paper money
on the...credit and authority of the
government, except in extreme emer-
gency" is without warrant in the
constitution and a violation of sound
financial principles. He advocates
their retirement and the -mainte-
nance of the sinking funds, in order
to extinguish the national debt as

soon as possible, and suggests that if
more revenue is needed, it can be

ha 4 by duties on tea and .coffee.
He recommends mere corapreben-

sions and more seat ching methods

for preventing, as well as punishing

the crime of polygamy.
He calls upon Congress and the

people to unite in bringing public

opinion to bear for the general ob-
servance of the laws respecting suf-
frage throughout the land.
He then discusses at length, the

reform bf the civil service, in which
much remains to be done. He de

sires just and adequate means for ex-
amining candidates for office, so that
the wor•hiest claimant may secure
the appointment.
The foreign relations of the coun-

try are peaceful, negotiations are in

progress with Great Britain in rela
tion to the difficulty with that country
growing out of Newfoundland out-
rages ; negotiations are in progress

on the fisheries question. Negotia-
tions with China in regard to emi
gration are under way. The con
struction of an inter-oceanic canal
by the Nicaragua route is highly
recommended. The President ad-
vises that provision be made "for

regular and more frequent mail
communication in our own ships, be-

tween the ports if this country and

the natiens of South America.
Legislation is needed for the pro-

tection of the rights of the people in
Mask-a. The business of the Su-
freme Court being largely in ar-
rears, the appointment of additional

coach, or Col. Bottle, who standa be-
hind the bar of a saloon, or Capt.
BOR who drives cattle, or Maj. Ore-

Circuit Judges is recommended. oida who makes shoes, or Judge 
bore t ee crops of fruit tide year.—
The first crop Wag k led b.) n eerlyHe recommends the suggestions of f

°Limn who dispenses justice in a trro,„
Sestretary Schurz upon the Indian after the voung pears were eet,

country town, and for any, and all when the tree- again bloomed and
question and Cengrese is urged to

of them who wear titles apart from prodneed a fine trop, which was foi-

ble 

additional legislation to ena- lowed by the third, a smaller crop.
the services whieh their names im-

ble the government to carry ont its
ply, we have no approving recogni- THE remains of the late Gen Jeff.

plans in this relation. He calls at-
tention to the department cf agri- 

tion, and likewise for Mrs. Professor ,Cri.tesDadvvi.s arrived in Indianapolis,
from Chicago, escotted Iv

Airs. Dr. Abes, """ four of Gen. Shenden's staff. the'vculture, to the subject of education, Logic'
Plume, and so on whenever the slirs were conveyed by the evening train

and urges the completion of the
may wear the title of the acting re I to Memphis, It.diena, the General s

Washington Alonument.
day. The whole thing is frendu- former home, where the funeral

The Message concludes with re- took place on Wednesday.
lent without meaning, and deserves i

commendations favourable to the ' the "Library ofonly contempt. We all agree as to yonumE three of
Distrie of Columbia. The Messer-7e Universal Knowlt-dge, recent Iv

the appositeness of the term Hon-
is a cleat and forcible document, seed, contains 864 pages, covering

'Durable, as appled !o Senators and
and we doubt not will prove satis- topics between the words 13irs and

Representatives of the United states, Caterpillar. The publiehers an
factory to the country.

and custom has sanctioned the same nounce that it has at ready
a sale of tieariy 10,000 cerise

readied
AMID.

for our own state Senate. But the
OUR Washington correspondent American Book Exchange, New York.

attempts with us to foist it upon -gives an interesting eketch of the
I A FAIR WaS held in Philadelphia

mariner in which the affairs or the members of the House of Delegates.
last week at the .Presb) cloosll

Freedmen's Bank are being settled as is done effectually in some of the
corner of Broad atel Oxford street,up. The money of the poor negroes

• states, have so far, faded of success.• L bank • to defray the expenses of a IleWwho put their savings in the  is
a is as we would say against the or-gin. Some of the decoratioesdrawn upon heavily to pay commis-

sioners who do nothing and to defray teaditiors of Maryhtud to do so. To caught fire, and the new organ ;MI
the while interior of the church

the enormous expenses which have the Judges who adorn the- seats of
Tire church costattended the process of liquidation. 

. were distroyed.
JUstice, the honor rary "e81,st $150,000 ten years fig°. The stone

Thinking such an action on the part I). Z ECIK,
ot airy person wishing to see her very DEALER IN
at range Mid also riot I r001...01ZI ig tine La • .

Won, she without giving a Iep:v r ine (-,4 1r,oecirieS.
Li.stened down Carrollton avenue.

Notions, hardware awl general mereinualise
'lite 110111 1.01101,Veh her for a II0-1 t. a ie.ist brands of Isabella flour fo-td of. all kinit.
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linings, french cal

ntnuutr 
--,- A et- rWttt. belongs ot right as we have before, walls ant the steeple remain.. and Park. The at I omPt was certeirilv a

asquetnied her father with he fact.

c illr.igo 3is0 w:is t•ecently made to
Abduct e N °ling lady tie;tr Harlem

tuneli frightened, hastened hotne and

A similar et t emit by p trti,s in a
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DEALERS IN

and jemping into the carris fe drove 11

rapidly away. The young i oiy very

Tit it1 would-he assaeeins of the Czar in _effect-, said. , the loss is estimated at $100,000, in• ! hold one and proved very neatly II- vat Bess and other iSows. ana teres :,,g At,
. .0111,08. iron ra ling of all kitniii at the lavest

., ND repairs or an koa14. 3,tanataczitTi.:,,,t
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6 13 :Ira, prieus unprecedented. All goms
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constitute a code of their own pecu-

liar character. In the wa'y of high 
on Philadelphia looms more yards of tr,iti,:dk lie never di ew lily poi- tou 01 itelsiffstown  
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expressions, we suppose the Empite and Ireland. left ;thou' $.100.000. Tyler ruarrte(l 
Westminster It 48

ot Croina trkes the lead. The Chien- Es 4c MoodY, alio is now 
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most out of small capital in this way her day : "Don't put me down
Gals are remarkable for wahine, the, in tit. Louis, said to a rere-ter the Inel'I' 'll'll died rn'h• T't \ l'". I''t.t

ahont $ ree,OUG Fillmore w er :41 Rocky Ridge 
I red .k .fttacin... 10 37
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- only a layman. Cat me Moody, and -,-,, 
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occurs, wheie the ruler enjoys the rieree sayee about $50.000.--Beeti- Rine lti a.ge  
!-Iabillasville  

11 36 7 571
without any Mr.' 8 031

Irish- American citizens ond their
gi 000. 

ila,Z,erstown  
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 1121 42-113
12 .13
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titles of—"Flower of courtesy," tinge left el,oet $.200.000 ; Lincoln, Pea-Stir'

IRISH RELIEF MOVEMENT. A Omar $75,u0S ; Johnson, about $50.- smitilintris   8 ̀)0'
"Nutmeg of consolation' and "Rose 8 45,

- I
movement has been started ainon 
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of delight.- Among our own Indi•

an tribes, there have been and are devetillantS to organize an assoei- ; BoLD ATTENPT TO KIDNAP A

Deily except eetrelays 

SATISFACTION

yet some of the most pretentious at ion having for its aim, relief of the ' You NO LADY — Doi lug the past week t 4 ' .- rtt**11,11 tee a_
SeVeril air ettilits have heel! made

names, of which it is needless to give 
suffering people in Ireland,

that he sits on an elevated outside
seat, and drives the horses of the illustrations, is being iestied by the

examples.

But for Col. Whip whose claim is
from $10 00 ti, $2.00. in two "tree
oetavo volumes with several hitedred

petite of Biblical Literature," redneed

York.
American Book Exchange, New

A NEW edition of "Kitto's Cyelo

A PEAR t -es in Charlotte, N. C., 84i'linf: in that neighli"in'ud aut:1 the '31'ibilli3sYilif  

day force are being relieved. On
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a irtemi residing e few squires ft oin Fredik Joni:Lim; ......

tiling :it'd .t he how' the police of the

keel was made On a young lads re Rtue Itidge 
Monday everdeg an attempt of this. Pen-Mar
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demands of the
And prices to tite suit Die economical

GEO. GINGELL,
At Mutter's Mill,

(Locust Glove.)
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rolltoo avehue, she heard i he sound Glen M. rris
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fully announce to my friends and the

noticed alight (row I be carriage ad (1'11;11(e/ill depot :: •.;88 ,„1'),. 
9 5 1 35 ''' travelling public generally, that in coops-

es-c' her very respeet fully and
JO fINT II. 11•0011. general Maneeere •

quenee of Inv increasing business at the

said there 1/471tA a lady in the B. II.Griswold Genii Ticket A', - ti

City Hotel, i have purchased the right,

cerriege who wi,herl to see her. 

tle and good will of the Dill House,
..ge" which I also purpose conducting in the

best 111111Mer, DSSOrIng the friends of' The
1)111 nod City Hotels that no pains will
be spared on my pa t to eater to tlie

louse wagonette and
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FOR YOUNO LADIES,

CONDUCTED RT Tag SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR ENIMITSBC;RG,
FREPICRiex COUNTY, MAI1TI,A5D.

MINS institution, is pleasantly situated In a
healtiiy and pictureiapie part of Frederick

arylawl, Lai( a mile front Enanittburg,
nal two tildes from Jicatia Sr. Mary's College. It
was esninneileed ii ISW, and incorporated by the
Legisialtille of Maryland in 1810. The buildings
are eoilVeHieat and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of live minds each.
Board andTuitiontsr Academic Year, includ-
ing Beil and Bedding, Washing, :Mending
and Doctor's Fee n'•04,

. e. eaca Session, payable in ailVanee $103

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Aeatlemic Year is divided iato two Sessions
of five 01(11 tin resiseetiVely Ott
tle aril Monday of S,ipt.i,nite.:T sip'. the Pod a
February. Utters of inquiry dir,eled to the

MO I'll Elt SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

1014-17 Enitintstiurg.

;144r,
HAVE just ma iv cd by steamer from
England (lie to:lowing goods:

1 0 0 'll.' E A t•-: , TS,
46 pieces each, at from $8.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 115 pieces, at
fro- 00 to $15.14); 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at front $?.50 to 9.03.
--ches: goods :1-e atl of the latest. patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of Ike
very In.st English

(;RANITE -WARES,

imporftd by myself, nui will be
sold lit the retes given above. House-
keepers NV111110,11' On loeir ;idymiage to
call :ind she for I bruise! Vt.S, SS my ato•ori-
nie:it is the best, not only in this city,
but hi

rte‘ c-s 31 r I, la /1(1*

ALL ORDERS FOR
FLOTTIl?. AND F ED,
when left with either Messrs. Geo, W.
Bowe or D. Lawrence, will receive

ju21-6in

r"1 irm1-1.'

TERMS :-41.50 PER DAY,

TITLES.
The constitntion provides that—

"No titles of nobility shall be grant-
ed by the United States." The
early settlers of this land, escapng
as they d*.d from the oppressive
forms of European government, un-
der which they had lived, in form
hag one for themselves, sought to
separate from it, whatever might
teud to the perpetuation of mon-
archical ideas And thus to the
wonderment of the world, the insti-
tutions established a century ago,
have remained to this time, seem-
ingly gaining strength with the in-

crease of population, as well as the
area of territory.
The simplicity of early usages hits

for the most part prevailed among
the people ; But with the increase

of material prosperity, and the fa-

cilities it affords for foreign travel,

there has been at times, con-iderable

tendency towards the imitation of

foreign manners and foreign modes

of living, but fortunately the course

of descent with us, is such that in-

fluences of this kind are short-lived,

and the general tendency of the in-

stitutions causes a return to the nor-

mal state of affairs.

We intend to make only a few re-
marks upon the above named ap-
Deletions which are supposed to
confer unusual distinction upon per-
sons.

There are conditions of life grow-
ing out of the nature of society,
which seem to_recprire consideration
as being separate and distinct from
the ordinary course of things-

Among theta we class the learned

professions, both clerical and secu-

lar. Their cfficial acts for the moat

part, involve considerations of re

sped t and personal deference, as es•

sentielly requisite to the proper dis-

charge of their dirties.

The offices of the sacred Ministry,
the Physician, the Judge, the Law

yer, the learned Professers, would

fail of their aims if placed on the

common b isis of every day life.

Hence the voice of • ustorn, all pow-

erful, recognizes' certain distinctions,

as in the nature of things due to

those positions; In the sphere of

Arms too, every principle of military

efficiency requires such organizetion

as will maintain the discipline need-

..eseeesereeseeeees4eeseeeereeeeeeeeesebeeteseeeeeemeeeeemeei

distinguielling between many per- I THE Value of foreign exports at j i 77

was $1,280 688. The items includ- ,Baltimore for five dav-s last week 11FOBS having the same name. We

like the citetom now growing into
ed 424,500 bnehels wheat, 374,6251

favour of directing a letter, withot.it corn, 10,004 barrels flour, 2.124;
prefix or affix, to the simple baptis hags oatmeal, 2.308 hogsheade to-

mal and surname of the person for bacco, 1,552 bales cotton, 456,197 D-
whom it is intended. There is ever Pounds land, &c. The total was

$100,000 in excess of tne whole pre- 1NTOTIONS,
a reactionary influence about Amer-

vious week.
ican customs and ideas which event-

ually restores the balance by rejecting ARCHBISHOP PURCELL'S COADJU.
innuvation, and thus let us hope TOR —A Cieeinnati dispatch says :

"Advicee from Rome, reeeived by athat just criticism will always be
proinineet Catholic clergyman of

influential for good as the euaergen
this city, stete diet ilte long talked-

cy arises. . of coadjutorship of t his archbishop-
Now we imagine some one says— ric has been settled at last, and that

what matters it by what name a man Bishop Elder, of Natchez, will re-
ceive the appointment, with themay maw be distinguished among
right of sticeession upon the deeth

his fellows? we would answer couch. of Archbishop Purcell.- A short
It makes all the difference between a time siece it wes announced that.
sham and the reality, between truth Bishop Elder had been appointed in full line.

coadjutor to Bishop Aleinativ. of Sanand falsehood, and often forces us to

reed] the fable of "the Ass in the Francisco, and his departure for that
disiaiit field of latter was ennouric-

Lion's Skin," there is a belittling of ed.

dignity, often a depreciation of hon-

est merit, which has an immoral ten. ARRIVAL OF IMMIGRANTS.--Tile

dency. steamship Baltimore, ea pt.. Hel Inn ere,

Communities in which these of the Baltimore and 
Bremen line,

reaAeil Locust, Point vesterday, with
things prevail are never remerkeble 250 steerage passengers. Nearly all
for the production of elevated char were immigrants from Prussie, Bolie
acteis or examples worthy of imita.- toile, Hungary, Bavaria and "....axotiv.

tion. A child 11 months Id, died at ski:i

. Nov. 27. The immigrents left for

ITEMS OF INTEREST, destinetions in ihinmrIn, Wisconsin,
Mintieeota arid other Western St-ales,

MRS RUTH DAWSON died at. A few of theta were ..31.04sed as we

Frost burg oil Fridayeaged 91, chenics aml trades people, but the
' great thelerity were workmen. The

IT is rumored that- another attempt Billion' loemele an ssorted can go.
has been made to assassinate the One of ihe items was 300 barrels
Czar. of sauerkraut.

GIN SLING is the name of a Chi-
nese student at Harvard who le pre- A Di PUTY l.72.ITERIFF KILLED. - Ill

paring himself for the bar. Robeson county, N C , last week, a

Wet. A. IIeeney, of Ca niluidge, 
depitty sheriff nettled Cele went to

Mass., while intoxicated fell down a 
etit cOICtieil desiperi010 Hauled

flight of stairs last week and broke Lea•ch who wls wit In "Hil*r•
his neck, dying instantly. 

Cole ,ippreaehed Leach and read the
capiee to Ile beard it patien t

THE degree of LL D., has been iv and than seolly reale tked : "D0
confered on TT 1 T i__ott. '2. .- TT... you 5!;i1p0s nit going to .110m, such

ii tow, -is von to a t rest me et' Al

most. I.efore lie tini-lied Ale sentetire
lie drew a pistol and shot Oil!. demi

In hie traeks, the be ll

I ho skill. Not satistLA with this

he stepped. on the prostrate ho-I' of

the ill and fired another shot into

Ills ld enSt. Is then cool v 55

away, at last itc,:odlits was still
al.

chief judge of the first judicial cir
euit ot Maryland, by Princeten Col
loge.

THE corn exchange of Belt itner.
has decided to erect a new told cow-
inodiutie bunillinig, am.] the business
men of that city at-e generally very
happy over the matter.

THE en ibt•idged $1 00 edition cif
Oreden's Concordettee efaue time
strict) announced as mr irepilF:iti011

Ity the American Book Exchange,
New York, is jest ready.

THREE times within as (mine weele:

Spain in -as been visited I,y linuvy

rairis, resulting in fi.mds that have
done great is mage to farm, wharf,

fit! thereto, hence the Generals, the

Colonels, the Captain 

,
stepping, and other property.

s and s on, are
THE LIBRARY MAGAZINE of seleet

all right in their places, and we
foreign literet ere ie to be increased to

have no sort of scruples which would 192 pages monthly, and the type en-
incline US to detract from their lerged, for the year 1SSO Almon
merits. can Bout: Exchange. New Yotk.

In some conntites the eistribution 
$1.00 a year.

'0E.tb,Tin OF Pii.ESIDENTS —Wtsli
ingion left all estitie wort h 000,000
Jt;titi Al tine d;ed no:derillely Weil

so I hm it
it eet - 2' .00J

h,11 12:

t:,!(•00:1110,i1 ;.0111

lii(1 r Ott 110'11 80 leriur

1.1;iil lie no buried at eg pete
of lie ielstives '11 New York Jedin

Cr5
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Fresh Groceries.
Queens, Wouden, Glass and

0

hardware, C . rer

BOOTS, SHOES,

.HA.S AND CAPS.

READY-MADE

CLOTIIIN
PEARL SHIRT
LI speciait .tione 43-F the ltiemt
Vitt ng..e and ellidt..apeett made. 

THE FINEST AND CHEAPEST

IRON of the various sizes and kinds, I) 1-?. ESS I-1 I IIT
Steel, Nails, OILS of all kinds, IN w()Iti-,1).

PAIN TS and GLS.
We are constantly receieieg new goods

and cannot be understhd.

"dr HIS wonderful invention gives it Bosom hand-
Sonie Shape aiol in i'ist style, and law) placed

upon vie awn that it can be Ivoni for a week
wits out a break .»* wrinkle. Made front 2100 lin-
en. Warostata. Muslin, and bosom lintal will

Butter, ..ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta• heavy faite.icr linen. Every bosom guaranteed
ken ill exchange for goods. S. W. Con'- o olitWear the shirt.
ner ot the Diamond, the place to go—for
anything jou want. j,•14-ly ST JOSEPH ACADEITY

ere!
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat al way

In he had. Families in the town and vi
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
tiaturdays, at the door.

E I ri%'z4 BURG
-I L3jI,1iu-i'i

A LT_ kinds of heating mid cooking stoves
Talige:i 11111111CO3 of t daproved pat--

ierts Rciatir, for all kinds of stoves la tile low-
est prices; iron and tillWare of all kinds ; copper

ketti.,s wash k- 1:1-41, farm
bells pion i;-4 for all ile;dlis of wells. Fool:lig aial
,00111.itg•a;e1 Lad of ;yd. It pe:tiii.ndig 10
lIte till and :dove. hale, nt. botio.ii pr,1e4.. Clad
and E'._e! 1) fire litrainasini.; I e.-11 tiv.J different
seals of cool: si'...)1'es. JA :it FS T. 14 4.
ju14-ly Brand liarg Ii

c. -V S. LEVY,

TTORNEY AT W.
PREDE: ICK, MD

Will attend promptly to all legal

business. entrusted to him. jv12 iy

'Western • itailro ad
1-VIS7' ER 6(.11 If. 1.7. E.

Nainel titer SUNDAY, Oct 5, 1819
aissengei trains oil taus romi Will 101.1

15 .0010i1;i:

Ti1AIEBItt2IsISII,R; IfiEsT•

Daily exaept Sundays

Sr .tTwNs. Mail Ace, Exp Act:

.t.
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I PER soNALs.-Jolin G Motter Esq. of NEW YOltli. CORRESPONDENT.----
ERMITSIWRG RAILROAD. \-/ aft/able Prop er

Frederick, Isaac S. Motter Esq. of
!Intim:port, Md., were la town this week. ! BROOICLYN, N. Y., Dee. 2,1, 1879. — . 

AT

INliSS Nlollie Reltsnider of! iberty has • If a_alciir'71ute Sglii3O .T

! DEAtt CIlltoNICLE i-, II these days of - ' -

IVINTICR SCIIEDULE. 
been visiting herssister, Mrs. Lough. rstpid comiuunication by telegraph, itellIS ,
Dr. C. D. Eichelberger has been toI

I E smbscribet• being desh.oes to close

On. end after Oct.tint 1879 Trains.
of general interest ate f rweird st bv the 'It... o ; t,

Baltituore making Christnaas prcpara• 
. lip his leis:nest; 'tiers at- private sale

will leave Emtnitsburg 6 25 and 9 55,A. 
associated press, and received by you in his House and Lot at the West owl of

M. and  1145 P M., said arrive at Emmits- 1.10118. • your daily paper:s much sooner than a Eminitsburg, also a Brick Hoist' mar

burg, 7 55 and 11 20 A. M. and 740 P.M. 
Messrs. George and Harry Myers, are

visiting friends in York, l'a. 
correspondent here could communicate Flat Rim on the lane] to Gettysburg, al -

J. TAYLOR MOTTER. 
them by the slower litemis of the mail. .

so a b istme House neer the (•olourtel
I So I shall endeavor to avoid s.rictly tel-

Prest. & Gen'l Manager.; —'• 
-.-

110;1Sr, on Church St. Also a num-
egraphic news_

--_-_assn----n-----a-- ! CALITIOI To FARMERS -In the Sep- her of 1Vond i,ots in the mountain, West

cultartst the editor of the "Humbug ex- 
t le n nal y ttl a niyet-s:il Mutate( ge, 211 al a • • • • - - - 1 e of Eininiisiturg. Persons di siring toIn your last is• tie there wns 21 /101 lee of

What Happens About Us. tetnber number of the American 
Agri-

... . 0051,1 no &pertinent" of that jourind says reprint of the 
last edition ot ece„,110,,,a_.• IneilleTnyestsments should give attenti..ti

o t it se opportunities.
that Syracuse, N. Y., is the headquarters 

EIncy•ciopedia," to which will he added
rar"ALL ADVERTISEMENTS' INSERTED IN THIS 110v 29-

of many set -hailers who operate on un- 
6, vols. of Matter more Ott ice ly Americlue 

DAVID GAMBLE.
COLUMN wici. BE' 10 CusTs PER LINE. UNDER •

suspecting homers, and cautions farmers 
I he whole work will comprise 20 vols ,BUSINESS LOCALS 5 CENTS PER LINE, CASH.

to be on the lookout for the "man with end will be fur
nished for ten dollars. I

---
2'0 those who are not sub -3 Clibers :— the patent, churn." Our rural friends learned o" "hseribi"g for it, a sh°rt

On receiving THE EMMITSBURG visiting the State anti county fitil.s should 
time since, that the publishers allow a

"

CLIRONICLE for clue first time, if .von go for the churn man, if they eoine across 
discount of 20 per cent to the first I wen

if him, and "chtu.n hiin out of camp." 
, ty thousand sulateribers, which reduces

desire its continuance, retain it, I the price to eight dollars. I also obtain -

not, please mend back, marked "re- !, 
---...----......--..--- ! ed froni the same co -pally a nice edition

turned,- with your name, which will Junons DISQUALIFIED.-Last week of the "Waverly Novels," in 13 vols., for

Ube Sheriff returned due following named nine dolla s.
be evidence of your non concurtence 

•

. gentlemen disqualified front serviiag as : While ( n the subject of books it only

in our enterprise. I jurors at the December terin of the Cir ; be mentioned thot the Appletons, hav-
- •••••• 40.-

lar a number of yenrs, hut now, like
many other thitags, are elicap. .

CHAS. J. RowE will get you anything 
SurEE OUT.-in exchange says :7 But. while many things arc cheapening

"In till towns whel'e a ne'vs0'llleli IS : others tire ad vancliag in price l'ite e'reo I
snni need for Sewing Nlachines.

-..... - ......_ I pubdslied every business man (night to : depression in business is yieldina in net

To obtain a beautiful view of the lien v- 
advaatise in it, even lilt is nothing more n.,j branches of tattle. :111;1 gOods ert.

on walk oi.t any clear night and tread on 
titan it card istatiug his Hanle and tin line ' “booming." On . :teasel el to' the areat

a htinana skin. 
, of business in which he is. eagsiged. It Europesi des:lend for pre -, isi its, l'eeees
1 helps to sustain the paper, and let the ii, a are aat,ii,,,,ii ,„ ,  

Cot-Inv.-The I3ecember term of the 
petple at a distance know that the town -2:2 ---.-- - .:---"''' '' ' ' iivii''' 'A'iv• SOthat tile etk.t. Of liVi.1Z IS II::11.::1,1:;i'aIih." en-

CirCtlit C01111 Will C0111111Unce in tbis city ,
is full of business men. The peper finds linneed.
AS Wily inm Inito reds of places where a . Tile 13.011 tritia, • 1,-• 1

cat 3Ionday ilex t.-Eranziner. , . III 11 lins sit Ivrea so

_____....... • ... --- ! band bill can not reach. A card in a pa- I ,..everety- derma the pest few. years. is
per is tt tatveling sign lit) id and can be „la,. al the laa:i. i , ii,a, ,,f i),,p,..i.„3. ; 11;.,

ADYANCED.-Tlie price of printing St by.. every re:teler. "Think of these „a
peper and mtarly everything ir use in a 

yams, in eisea is MI ,I ;;;I:-...
things and let your light shine."

printing office has advanced. •
I 

Rain-mai ses.i.s..1:iet .!.. ere 7.1.-,....-.t ;!;,•..- n
.

-..............._____ .....- at. -......--_ to zest), Ina. nev -a poid a divolsmi ond

A PltoSPECTING 1)arty discovered what AT ILMOVer, Pa., SeturThy evening, 
probably never wet, le.v.; seadeuly, :aid

they consider rich gold and silver eeds, while Messrs. 1.;tzle and Young with 'a 1̀i'll!to 1.1 "iti".1"l l"s'inl• .i'lltil".(1 lip 01)a
I1 list, mai zasi used en enormous, bet

near Union Mills, Cairroll county. ' worleman, were cue-aged in the cellar of
their warehouse, it was noticed that the fIcttl I°Ittl vailll'•

ON Monday the President, sent to the walls were fitiling. An alarm was ha. al:coil:It:ion is Inallin l'illUrinnt. It is to

Senate -the nomination of Samuel N. mediately given aroi Mr. Young and the 
he apprehended that I his, reaction is too

ISIeNah- as Postmaster at this place. vvm.letnau succeeded in getting to the g''''Ill! aud su'III"11- "it 'that cre 1°11g it
'yard uninjured, but \Ir. Etzle wits caught will meet a aeciOed cheek.
Brooklyn end .New 17e1.1: nre now alive

TILE Aintleur 1Dramitti7 Associrttle,n, by the filling Wall just Its he was leaping .

we understand is under active practice from the door alio in:a:Italy killed. The : Ii lbal"1""t1"11' tIf till I'lli"Is C"I .MII

We may expect a delightnil e..tertaiin- building, which was r(csad 13 ereetell.. 1)1"'-'):1• Ili. hwl. 2ii-n.it sIY's (;Iii - ril• is f,Ni•

molt before long. contained about 20,030 beehels of giain . nishing both cities with ;bet eIns, 1 milmt
' opera.. Grau ass :1 Pr..ia a (..:•;1 1..w.p.
In N. . ittlea I:meat- leiser sa ;1

Union township, this county, Isst \N el- immense, eloalseestes, oTsms. at
nesday ;in teetotal W list Mr. Bosehon r es. e oi S 1`.!1,11•7,,!.

THE (lofting of a little daughter of and his two sons were attending a new Von t les ere tete:nen:en.
David Andiews, of Hagerstown, cattalo fodder cutter prepelleal bt. horse pryer, net I I pedearole „..
tire Thursday, tinfl be ore assistamce Ilit• cylinder hursted, and a. larasi piece , and N. Ye) are in fuli
could reach her site was burned to death. striking .ionn, aged anout 10 years, on ps,N-ing a romel ef al- a esms a: eaii-s-

the heatl, it crushed in the skull :nal Dr` 1..)„,„r,,,,e, ass, ,; 

2t-on 0.rf'ord ItentR asli..-"I)o I SCattered Ills brains oVer the harldloor• Symphony t.",wiely. Awl sr, , _

er We to 1)entIt was inslantaiwous. Mr. Riselloar It 1, 1),;

only 111511 IF ourseie Wa Ilayean. made a narrow 1'- II fT:14111,-Ill I' IS'- the vai'mtw s of' !,ww:
t he. heart to refese good tied ing within fey; inelws ot hts aced, ‘nna open ;„ i,:a;

turns up before us, tile other soa tarts lj• none 0. -Cant- : 11 10 1 lass; ea; (en .   el• epeas•
—.Sow •••••

cult Court, Ezra Smith, George P. Bar- ; ing determined to give up the reed; leis

MAKE known what Holiday goods you rick, James 11. Gambrid,Thornton Poole : bless, arc now closing out their stock in

have. - !' and Levi Price. Out Monday morning that departntent at half price.
----..............-......... -.112r---

.' the nalowing named gentlemen were Every entermising publisher is now

PIECE-MAKERb-Steam, glycerine and (hewn front the Ian( ill their places : Up- !getting out standard works in cheop

gunpowLer. ton Ni. Guisbert, Daniel Lawrence Evan form. many of wsuch are bound in poper.

--ass-sists Wilson, Charles Hargett and Frederick and range in price from ten to twenty-

CAPT. Wm. H. B. DORSEY, of Freda- Clary.-Eca miner. five cents. Books have been very high

ick City, died Tuesday. . _

- -

IlEv. Iticit.tenstaa, of Stnit
MO • hns holly recovered from the inju-
ries recei VW.] ;11 tile St:Wipe:le lit
Waynesboro', Pa.

I Jelees" -0.1a. l..is jest e eon-set ti

Ora') Patent:a-Rev. Tllos. ("isle-it, D. nsoonst io, , •

D., retsently prt•avite.1 his fart v eight an-
erserj sermon in the l'aabj ter! , •.Y; ARD-'• IN A 

" SO;.i sule.er:pi reed, cdmill,
/le h., til ot I ne • ..., ' ,! , ,s

chnrclt 1-naturos
mile, an di.f, rent (0,th:tries, \vit. he i 1111„l- 1 • ' '

The oldt st pastor in tilt' clItirt;.i. ler of tisetil rcicrctice I. the rewftr, 'of ' I '

151 DEALER IN
ass an an,' II .74 (4 hl C I 7._ A-21.1111

sod Nlanufneturer of cigars. if es stineeis
or cigers can be bought by the hundrad

eit) 1 or thousand at low prices.

DR. Gt.t0. S. FC)111ke, DLti/t.f8t, (if all the ieaditit
• kinds furnished promptly,

c

H (4 ai
cto 4 t.i aea tag litia

Vire,-4t-ni I ne.f-er.

V EXT door to Cerroll lIttli, will visit
aas 1.amenstelig prof asioa illy, on
at h Wetliwsdat. of cocli nnd will
remain over a few days: when the ; ran
tiee requires it IR ta,•1; hole. a to
'mike special Ilitpointaieas for ky
Ridge when needed. weal 6-1s

TN TI1E ()R1311.1."'IS' COURT
ett' FREDERIC iv at FV.

outoaer Fenn, 1879

Mary F. Ad lsberger, Executrix of the
1St. Will of James F. Adelsberger. doe'd

OnnEersaa by the Judges of the

Orpheus' Court of Fred( rick Count s
Maryland, that the :Atte tit the real i's) :11
44: Jaines Ach•Isherger, late of Piaster
lek County, deceased, rwsorted by his
Executrix an I tiled this day, 1.e rni
mid confil.nied, liniess cause to the eon

Iran, be shown on or before ow 22011 doy
,d' December,. /s.. D 1879, provided a copy
of this Order Ite published in some news
paper, published in Frederick Cooney..
for three successive weeks previous to
said day,

Executrix reports the sale of a
venal», lot of ground, situated in Eannits-
mire-, Frederick ("minty. for the sum
six handred and fitly floilars (.7a,b5,) )

WM. J. BLACK,
J()IIN t 1,11 I'M .aN,
THOMAS ;NI. HO LI 3 ItUN'ir"r".

Judges.
ue copy-Test,

JOHN it ROUZER,
nov22-3t. Register of Wills.

o IRAINER. CHARLES S. sMITI,

On NER

le,- Cole ; illustrated description of the
I 01 from nbrtrel, and es ye neCi el: ha coa

FATAI. A cc.neNr.-A terri le accitlent curt N• y. 'Ina, .1,,,,,ste .101111s I iind nn lii

Occurred at Nils alcorge ilast•inetr's, in peal° sari f,3 siiihz I w per be Barre inslis on •Nniture
l'ot Is ” -"The Nienv Cello,' at

a Ilion \-" critic:1'1y distcrintal in nit ar
. oh t lg.:teen ltages, with the aid of
weioyaltree drawings, end there are ii- 3 w ( 3 0 NT..coste culture., iiu 

;;;•:y;,i!," -Success lannill Freits."ete.
, Raa.„ „I: pot r Ill'  1,N, and ot»nibus. Teants of all kinds always

iiiatin Feii_ in rendincss. :11111 on the nmst reasona

, Tin, ill 
itt 
 die terms. All orders either Ity

' thh, phhtlid sm. ea of oricai

;Vcstel Liven-,

E'AIMITSBURG, MD.

THIS Livery is connected with Wes 1.
tern Maryland Hotel, and nos lately beei
replanislwel with line riding and driving

Also fine csrriages, huggi •s, pleet us, &:•.
Persons coining to Emmitsburg, and
wishing to visit St. Josesh's Aeademy oi
;Mt St. Mory's Colle,re. p' ml of
town or country, will always find our car-
raters at the depot on the arrival of all
tistins, to convey them to either pince.
We have also added to oar s ock a. fine

—.01•• .11w ..•110.— vi''.o,,,,),....v:,:; ;., ,•,-..,,•,, ;;,.1,1 \yip, ,,,I.,,, ,, '`.'' . i ''''! l'"I'''''''"1"'"- ''''''''11". I" '':',4.'"". 
Is,"1,,Ti

L( FiNiNtEr•tihti,: ("titto.•,fei.E: . ... •:, 1.,,•ii I ...• ,.',.,..,..-.,, ..i .-::-,...ciyr a:: 1 :-.'.I.''.')';',1
Mit. 1V51. 1'. i'nets.rox, a well-known . A nii,e in is.„1,2,.. ,liiii in. , ,,,,„. , sa„ , ,s : 1t,:nl:•!'.1 SCC,,-.:,1 ' .., 1,...1 ' i 1 i k i'.; ..,. , ,

end highly reeptaat .1 farou.r, (lie,: at iiis , Iaisalai
residence 1H MT Frederick city, Thersdny CI, , 

1, - tea, I I :.I jo

, f •i•ii ior, exe,".i t.t Ice,,- ; e l i ,,,,,, 't :,,. aa,i. re...le :Moat Pees:mho. 1,1. ['fire ;::111 Oft &I
i;;t: I ilk ! ..1 ,A.Oi I:lx viyir ,.'iril"il'i.ii nil, Liiliil I .4, - 'fi 1 !,, 1 1 11 LI:), nht

.•.,,:,,,,,i',H,11,.,i,„:1,„1,0 ,,) ,,.iii,...„

evening, after a brief illuess, aged about 1.. "(II Ill and Iii (1 eial.i:OI: .1",1 ol this illeatieaco.e.d...-tii ii,i-ivil :Iiiii-  v. 1)1."'."111-1. '211.11:..",11.11 ,,.C 1r ,VN",_v1111e'l 
' I." .t.' -t "„. ,

tie Vela.), ye:Irs.

ON ThanlisgiviiI4 Day in the r resby
---...........-• 401- • - --'... • - —

" (1eritially,

" I'ohithl,
.t. ,Spain, 

,.:.1,.;;I!!,:s0

, Vino :let:will:I:Hon on accoolti of I' ie IP: t: 'iri 1:;74Z 1  1•11, ::,..!:,,:j.f7.',1 ,
, C' 11(11 to reliadr... -tv Samt tee Pres ::, e.
0:i1ian b.., i!.„ ,:,,.I...1,„,, ,f. T ii , 11 ..,,;,..•s . itot:eeS. Scribner cz. ,...o , isicw .1-or K..

0, . ; .,. : .. f. "ii•atUii..\8. 

li ili.s.t 4' l''41
0;.\\ ',- `11 -r-') li::;'p1.c1F3)5X):.!73;42

These instruments have been before
turi:tn Church et Hagerstown on a otl):e

in front of the Ill II wcre laicl santples " Ilittigai'y,

a swean alid Dennitu.k,:s.:1.1'.01i, I Waiit:1:1 :Ind I crsisicill ii ;-si.cl.iiiill pl. iliC
II stor by "wit•i:cd, Itiaii.,::!,,lat ard di tli TI,,,,., II IT I,,,,,.,,;,,,III, film. g ti ! ,... and the I'ublic for nearly fift.y.yenrs, and up

oil the fruits and grain of 1 Ite lal" Ilit im'sl A league in Eogisml or America,5-.230 then, ne"1, male( the glivi., i'111 I P1 \I "Ii11 inst-S, eThitil hot.' :NI ;is-. ThliV .1:,111.: Dedee. On their eeceilence alone hove attained
-such as wheat, corn, appcs, celery. _s.a.e.._ 

. eel'i(SI:ft.lie:Sill." . '...i• ,ila'-: ;;;I'l)Wil ill CirCUlat'.011 SO l'.1pidiy :'S
pumpkins, &c.

, AN A ce;;Ient that. :Iii4lit have been se- (aerie . L NiaL7 lICIL,ISED PIZE-EMINENCE
Ty 2 1,:!i(.1: ly,,i!,,,;! „iii t.no ni:w v.. fai,lli,!,..1 !....: It. erre et a.perion salt inteseise in size, . .

°Uit SPffilS1"" 1""I'la.1" of the tleart" As NIr. Cnristian Z.ichorias. on his way tire 1,1,,1,111.ff.f 'I-N,,F,1, i''',',' i'.,01. 1 ,,',1 I ,t•4 l','1,-
, riot's, oceurreil last T,,,,,I.iv ii,ornin,... • el'w!elt I''' "iIIIIP'•ii Iti'l !III: I II!!''' e!!-Ile'lIk!riii :!.:(-'. 1, ,111,:j..,1!-.4.:-,‘,, ivil c.!‘...&,.:;::Ii.il•:--;;:.i 1„• t'il lis„,, hili:.ts„ ‘,II! \Vide)) estatblishes them as unequaled iu

ty of partridges. Waercets they were to next. heel pessed tin-tale-II the toil gem ill) 7 as Inis,11;le- II l'I eN •lee! !!1 10 1111 1°1- iiilil !mist lontilift,l issiii• I ,i ;Illy III:14.!Z I,(
idturalant cerly ia the Fail, 11011c are 110NV his tun.st. s.,1I i'll,1 off, a d he wtis thrtram. der roof in Pie coerse of .1. Ivese. l'Ilis is ser sese elei 1,„ys ,,v ,.r 1„,ena,„,ii„,,ai,,in
to be found. IVI' 're "'hit' the haPre's l'orward Inhe een I he wheels of his spriug lea !!),•re C.:1,1 Wli• ifflatil.cti 1)::,!;t'S 21:1(1 

'fOLTCII,

IVilItIi.N.IANS'ITIP &
diehledly Pa. limelsomea chestat jo Irr,v 11 . -i'•

i011 that those lards often migrate W In.ti Wagon, Ay ben holding on to lite reins, ite hum it ii--' Idien coaiel, il. Ti.c n.,..nilwrs.
, -, . .

iSa prOplet, 112h1 21 proaession On hist i-olti

day aftermath ; what with broad white
bands on stone of their hats, snshes
around the shoulders, and badges on the was, who ennead hint end i.ode on his !aaalsaa

chest. Marcning along Kith:6Di:: IlylnITS- back 10 town, where he was cages:a:1 un-

The scene was picturesque. • til in nr noon, when the paw caused Min I  -1 
to seek repose. It is hoped his injury is timtst'  
but that. of a sprain, which may be soon

DIsEASE AMONG SWTNE.-A. fatal dis-
ease Ims been prevailiog among hogs in lel c'yed•

this vicinity for tlte pis% month or inore. - • Aiole.-• oa!ed  
and seems to baffle all skill. 1 he 010 t INTEREST 't( ii: CHILDItEN.-HOW is Ciwrre. -pal c.t 

has been to co use everybody to kill and it that other people can interest ow- chi- Bi"'-.Kber'''"'", 

and cure their meet, and now nearly are:, better tit iii we can ourselves ., asks It.a'i,'Itte';'''es i 0:;,,,,:: :;"-. 11:slimed art telper oa Tietrvoldse , and

everybody is done "butchering" ill this an exchont-e. Becion‘c of the rest h.:as de- -')11; ''''74.1-1.;,.a   - an account, with i; we've picturt•s, of the
, 1 ooas2 00 life and doingssa N.av- York Telegraph

section.-llanarer Citizen. sire in the human brensn :old especially' 13'i'',"9- ii '1 1

of the young, I .r smnet !Ong new Nov- AI ii..1',',)v---
t), a().4visi.stave Dore. Ttina•is. 11 iv 1 1alloek

OUR NEW SIIIIITFIr.-Our prowler city is the demand of the aour. 'rids ! senek-ansek li",... :i , Foote, Kelly, Uhlman, Bensell, Sheppard,
young Sheriff. Joseph S. 13. I Initsoek, many parents fail to supply in their 1, w•lite  

Ell-iliac Its ii Curtis a I 1 .‘ ht., Ltd

office before the Clerk of the Circeit th.en the least enjityment: or pleosure at ,iu--1.:.utt -L‘,11  

0..-,:::::-‘-u,  

e-, Rmy Mi.:4 lot oilier (01,1 aea trbift H. .1);i 11-
t'sq., on Saturdny hist took the onth of homes. In feet many deny their chil- 1, yard are anumg the art'sts le resented.

Court. He presented his bond in the Inane, either in the popular amusements "Ila° t' 4
(II oTas renicy ,..., 17,mr newsdeoler will sup-

suin of $25,009 to the Judges of the or with 
young assocaues.-This answers i,i'otal'''at,ta ,,,.„,..,,.

7' ';',e I ' .i1i ll!y it :Ind take Your subseript ion for the
Orphan's Court, which was promptly ap. 

the question, and explains in a forcible wevei tea  ! - -..
: a __ year, or the money may he sent in cheek

hmou tie 's .- t 1 ...t•
proved. He then entered upon the (ns. 

lamina IN by : c EMMITSBURO ti it AIN MA.P.47 TTS. IP. 0. onler or ri... istered letter to iln:
charge of his duties.-Examiner. f i ted, and the young s eking that whist) Corrected st'eter 77.4r,day 4 Motter, publishers. Mae- aa, 00 a It ii 25 &Ins

V I their nature eraVes else Where. l'his
743 Broad

WE have been informed that the eon- 
same answer tells the,tale of the ruin of 1,,•,,ittl,,,,r 11,tx(1‘ (f: Cu

way New-York.
a numbe-• sers,aer „e co.,

cert. of the St. Cecilian Societe of Mt. St. 
too many of °Ur itnIng• men. Parents, \akar 0- I Jae 4 : '

11Iary's College, which wits held on the 1=-Ytttat)irieji,:,iiia(11,('',1,1,,11,.ta311,.(i)1,1111ei'a 
iIi-itIllinhiiuftsviengli• •Corn-nitjS Guthrie &Beam.

niaciy l',‘ c phiar,.-.

So ? , '1' Te,c,vitritT.e \V tsiiiiiion (Iladden, J 

1/17 I IABILITY• 1It, Stubble:, and gritsses tilisttppcar. Is it wits dr.,,,„„:„I „aim, taiaa,,,,, wan 1,, re_ lin „ook liappy.-L,',1%(Iii. ; It (•(11;.1.1:11S I V• ,1...,. .:11ort stories by J I
It his Med, wheii the horse proceed- '""-----7..,: i, j _....\__ /-\,!!isc T-!.;_.,- 1,,,,,a_.:.. ,

! \V. De Forest, Nlitu Set- l'iloinpeon, Saadi 
Ec,rli P:ano hilly Itro,-ran!. 0 'or 3 I'ears. I,•

Ttrn Migsionary Society of the colour ceine free from the veltiale and then ran = -
ed onward, and b eking the slinfts be-

: 1Vieter IVielloes- end °Piers; niso the first
on towords town, out being frtglitened EM M 1 'FS 13E 11(3 MA R IX- ETS. , eass i a ers ,a- a ;-;:r.aa ...;i01.3, by, 1,0iii,a, AI
It',' the approacaing train of cars, lie CoiriT'D iiivEitY TiltinsDAY, BY D. ZEUS. A !It'll, wri I .en in 1:w nul iotal best vein,

turned and came back towhere Mr. Z nacos:- and the stemel instillment. of a capiMI

TON E,

213th, proved a brilliant end most- enjoa- oats new
able occasion. The skill a el efileiel‘», 

and instruetieg them, your own pleasure

management of Dr. Dietitian onfoires good 
will be greatly heightened. ' clover s:ted 

2 50 !

music wherever he officiate . II i„,

at St. Joseph's Church n iconn to mor-
pected that he will perform on C e organ

. last, commenced once again the annual
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT-Sunday mixed e  

1 Tinvey;Ly 

! : c 00.'if 10 00 TA„wry. ,., . and Ere.
row. , renewal of holy seasons that make up 

iN THE ()RPII NS' (I: )151rr
oF FREoEuicK couNTY. '

1! 0, ,

B ..,,, .win.. ,s known as the "Christian Year."
Sunday was distinguished in the Church • October term, 189 1,:mn LTSlitiult i, Mil
Calendar as the_ "-First Sunday in Ad- Jesse H. Nusseur. Executor ot' the last
vent," a season which from very remote will of Jesse IV. Nussear, dere:1sta].
limes litis been observed in the Christian 0IWERFD hy 111, Jll(hreS of the 1)r

Church as preparatory to the great Fes- phans' Court of Frederick (omity, Pas

Oval of Christinns. The "Advent sea- 24th dny of No A I) . 18,0, flea

son" cut breces the few Sundays which tht• sole of' the nal est ett• of Jesse ay.

immediately precede Christmas. and are Nesse:us late of pi:eats-a 0: ( sei 1;1 v, de-

devoted to the saecial presentation :Ind ecoseO, reported Ity his Ex, cetor, awl
(Iambi:atoll of these g-rand themes : Toe tiled this dny, he rotiticd ond continued,
second coming of Christ, and the final unless coils(' to the coin rnrv he Silitivit 011

--ww-isits • -.4.-- judgment ; the Divine inspiration of the or before the 22d thty of Decem!ter, A. D,

WE gather from the Wnynesboro' Gir Holy Sct.iptures, and the duty of Still lying 1879, provided a copy of this Order Ite

meld that the discussion which had such them and conforming to their teachings ; published ii) some inavspoper, 
puhlished

a disastrous turn in its beginning, was next, the Gospel Ministry, ats sent to in Frederick County, for three successive

The whole affair was wound up with coining of Christ:, and lastly 
concluded on Thanksgiving eveniflg. prepare and nuilet; ready for the second weeks previous te snel dny

the great The report stoles the sale of a lot. of 
,f- a 7). :,1) 6tri

,). ij in DS'!.....a 
VU oyster supper, in which the disputants, ditty, o, repentance and :amendment of around, situated in Frederit k Conine,

modeators. reporters. &c., took tit preparation for the re Md., for the sum of eight hundred and !

Good feeling prevailed, and it is hoped,
part. life as the only i 1 Z.. - I. G EL AVICiiLn.-

ception of Shrist, the Saviour. "Ad- thirty five dollars ($885.)
that brotherly kindness has grown out of
the controvei.sv. A rnport oft he contro- 

vent," as these themes would inply, is al- Wst..1. Braes,
a of dr, g,.)0, 1.:. notioas. oli._•eo,ware wi,..Iinlaes.. a I".  -

versy in book form is to follow, giving 
antes a setson of peculhir sowinnity in JOIFI Illo TITM A ',: 

T TIAN „

w.tre. e ! Par two ar 511 'ii toa eact to 1 I

always on .,. „ .. comdlete. asse,"

the full details; it is to cont son about 200 
the Episcopal Clan.ch. In the Itinnan THOMAS M. HAMIIIUNE11, : _

War . l ome Mr. eXiiiiiiiie my t ois,
CalliOite Church, Sunday was the begin- learn .,.ees, before nure.tasess eissw eve.

vest 50.ets-the price of it. dec6 3t

True copy-Test,
ROBERT. it. GELN,ICIA.pages, in winch those interested may in- fling of toe Ecclesiastical yean-Laana-

1 ner. 

JOHN it. Rovian.
Register of NVIIIS. Iti h-IC Enimits it:Hi; .li

ACCORDING to the exhibit made by the
board of public school commissioners of

Frederick county foi. the year ended

September 30, the number of pupil. et-

tending the public. schools throughout
the county during 1879 numbered 9.920
The average attend:ince was 4.736 white
and 683 colored. The total receipts were
$72,225 63, of which amount $71,923.57
was disbursed.

ARE always prepared to act- ommodatt
the public with cOnVey,111Ceti 01 till icinll

- till

reason.lble Term..
Wt. will have carriages and omnibus,
It; the depot on arrival ttl each train,
(steam' passengers 10 St. Joseph's, Ac..•
cloy, Mt. Si. 31ary's College, or sny it
ot town to country . Fine horses
riding or th.iving. jo I 4-

_  

to0 . aerial tio. the hoes, ny \Villain). 0. Stott-!o , to run some Halls. (A long story,
(,)-'!: ;it! ' tilso for hov-s, Ity Nomi Brooles. author of

"Tee tioj• Emigiants," will begin soon.)
at- Jelin Greenleaf Witittsr emorilintesII

II) I long pasta Lucy taircom and Mary
_ la's 1)tels.t. siso represented m

- at verses. There is a (a lirislinss Play tut' 204 & 206 NV. Baltimore St Bidtheore.
I"estivals, by In Ineir 1 Eggleston ; au il t 10135_ 1 ,

SECOA) HA D
A lerge stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

witted

SMITH MERICAN CR .1ANS

AND OTHER I.EAHNG MAKES.

and I.T1115 sict a!: pur:;'•as,:re.

NV NI. K NARE sn- CO.,

Dry Goods!
A TY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
_OIL Goods, cloths,

' ;SS I NI E i`t
co t ides, great variety aadies dress
goo Is, notions.

friATS AND CAPS,
hoot.: lill.t2118 ries,
of all da.

IMIRD irdRE,
etc., all Ai A ,Itc,, he s ICI at the low-
est prices. P ir • ti er t d ! well to
aall before ; using els

(.EO. ,1 I.( WE,
jullay !. natsbi rg,

VI e !

U Lough. Proprietor.

XLW Y • on hand, awl made to order,
MONUMENTS,

TomB AND HEAD STONES, AT
VERY 0\V 1 racts. RDERS

PRO'IPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

"."OR : .! LIVERED FREE OF
jul4-ly

All kin of Joh Wolk-

--Aniersran.

Executrix's Notice !
OTICE is hereby- given that the sub

.1.1 scriber has obtained trom the Or-
phans' Court Frederick C'ounty, let
Id's Testament:try upon the estate of
John F. Elder, late to t'rederick County.
decensed. pers(ms having claims
against snid deceased. are In-reby %yarned
to exhibit, the same math the vouchers
thereof, leg:illy eutheiniceited to the sult
stalls:4a on or before tile 29th (-my of INlay.
1880, or they inay othenn be by low I..
excluded from all benefit of said estate.
'Those indelaed are requested to intike
immediate payment.

nov39-4t 
CAROLINE ELI)ER,

Executrix

Editiori, 103)000.
So rapidly are ordo.s increasing for the

December Scrilmer that it ,s t _ought tle
Mal edition of 103.000 will not supply the
dema lid. One cruise of the recent increase
in circulation, by which vue hun 'red
1,01,-,initl November nenthers were sold

Ill two weeles, is unettattitalst- due to the
essaying interest in tile serials, Henry
James. Jr.'s ..coetidenev," which is one
of his umst to-Mit:11 ing character studies.
Ill (-'„worze \'. Ca ble's novel of 7,.'s,"1,w
1. a15hfe. -Taw Oiseelissinies." This
aes I,egen lo .Noveinber, be the

ser..11 story of the ycar. Mr.
silee's mai Creole Days" lins nttracte(1
wale :Mention, tottl this his first novel.
primilscis 1.0 the stronizeSt ctid
,tIost wOrlis of fiction tiial linVe
yet appeared Attterieall literature A
new serinl story by Airs. Burnell, author
Ill Taut Loss o' Lawrie's," lets elso been
seeured and %%all begin in au early ninnies'.
71i.e sle ataroction of the insamiber
I include t wenty poems hy Ameri-
eon women. comprising verse by many of
mil. neat prominent women writers

:am Visits to Victor lingo," by II. H.
I oyesfni. With large portalt ellgral'ed

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelberger,
8. 11 C'urner ,Fqttare,

OTors roll assortment of drugs, medicines,
twist :eel 1.1.1cV articles. port tilitery, sollpft,

r:gricslio,Ccoin.11)1g.
statotowy Ice., also proprietary or patent mecli-
C.:10,, ttli•iel):.1Alle,i; Tobacco. (agars, confectlor.

awl toys. Your attention and call
Jn14-ly

CENntAL no I Et, !
Strest,oppof 014

, if' d .1..k, Md.
.......•••••••••••

HENRY BIAYsa PROPRIETOR.

S 1.:"TAl, INDUCEMENTS TO con-

MrlICIAL TRAVELERS--FRI E

BUS TO HOTEL.

Gate I. Shipley,
Jiarket arid Third ,Sireits,

FREDERICK CITY, AID

.C,AMILT groc,itais honieteeping
I pis, pure siEcei.
U specialty. My 'Motto: "The t ,

yowls :it tiiu lowest possible prices.

G. 'F. Evsean. II. W. EYSTElt.

I. T. Eysior Bro.
DEAL 1.4N'

Guad & slayer,
swi„ d A Tro7ica

at herti,9 3
CLOCKS,

'FINE JEWELRY,
*8,41

-I
ILVERWARE'Spectacles

AND

.r31213 Prril
All repairing.: warranted.

will rec neive prontt n•.tention. 
iu 1 4-ly 

G. JEylst er

Eminitsburg, Mu

oul th d by eric
jull-Iy 110ItaEit & SMITE!.

W aill) re 1,l'01101IDCOCI Abe SPECIAL T.EILMS '1'0 TRAVELING SAI.ESNIF.N
p.e woo itt an

e. "the in

Private Parlor, Reading

ooms Billiard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trztins.

B. Ulla Proirr
FREDERICK, MD.

u21-ly

N. Al eiNALITI ,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITIen AND AMER:CAN INKS,

yaiyers, Razors, and Kaives. Also, a large
line of

IGrA_R,S&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Entinihbura,
,u14-ly

1. W. MYERS. D. C. MYERS.

100.1V. Myers & En.
CONFECTIONELi & FIG:ITERERS,

s W. CORNER SQUARE, EM-
MITSBURG, MD.

Ice Cream and Oysters in Season.

on..!{ ,e(ligns in Town.
Over two hundred different articles on
Five-cent Counter, job:- y

M. 6. triter, E. S. Elehelberger.apto ,Eicuitor or
t TTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
X SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.

1 'F1 ('H-Record St.. adjoining offices of
Aim .1. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick

Md. jul4-ly

Cilt)thi iv Ix, II:IL-ER.

FURNISHING GOODS, AND NOTIONS.

IF you want to get well matte, taSblenable, and
I good holiest goods, and also to save money,
can on us at the old stand, unaer Photograph

W. Main St., where you can also get pic-
tures and franws of all siZeis, III0111(111110. stereo-
acatws views. etc. Lowest pri-
ces mid satisfaction guaranteed.

J. c. F. notim_,
Jul4-13' Erniniishurg, std,

S. A. PARKER,

Fasiliollatio
AND

ERfogr,
ILAIR DRESSER.

,.ttly and exePromptly - ALSO 
stutatpoostina aunt ayeing (lone in elle

style. Siam MI Annan s banding, 3 doors

WI at this (Alice. 
. West of the sentare. where ne can at all times be

talent realty Tor au business in MS line alve
Idol a can. iuu-ty

o azi1i.11e th rea xi ,/1. 11. Mi) nt
I

- lay der dz; San-



By the Hearth.

You come too late;

'Tie far on in November.

The wind strikes bleak

Upon the cheek

That oareth rather to keep warm

And where's the harm?)

Than to abate

One jot of its calm oolor for your sake.

Watch I See I I stir the ember

Upon my lonely heart, and bid the fire wake.

And think you that it will

'Tis burned, I say, to ashes.

It smolders cold

As graveyard mold.

I wish indeed you would not blow

Upon it so I

The dead to kill.

I say, the ghosts of fires will never stir,

Nor woman lift the lashes

Of eyes wept dim, howe'er yours shine for love

of her !

Ah, sweet surprise !

I did not think such shining

Upon the gloom

Of this cold room

Could fall. Your even, strong, calm breath

Calls life from death.

The warm light lies

At your triumphant feet, faint with desire

To reach you. See! The lining

Of violet and of silver in that sheath of fire

If you would care—

Although it is November—

/ will not say

A bitter nay

To such a gift for building fires.

And though it tires

Me to think of own to you

(If you can stir the ember)

It may be found at last, just warm enough for
two

Etizsarris STEART PfiELPfi, in Scribner.

FOR TILE EARNER'S HOUSEHOLD.

than the sweetest and purest food.—
Very nice butter-maker e are sometimes
at a less to account for stable taints in
butter, especially when extraordinary
precaution; have been taken to have the
milking done in the most perfect man-
ner, and so on in all the processes of
handling the milk lentil the butter is
packed for market. Still the butter has
a disagreeable taint, and the cause often
comes from allowing the cows, when
turned out to water and exercise, to feed
about the horse stable, where they con-
sume all the litter which, on account of
its being soaked with liquid manure, is
cast out of the stable.

Household Aids.

LEMON MERINGUE.—Oue quart of
milk, two cupfuls of grated bread-
crumbs, four eggs (yelks), half a cupful
of butter, one cupful of sugar, one flue
lemon (juice and rind). Bake in a but-
tered dish. When slightly brown, cover
with a meringue made of the whites of
the eggs and four tablespoonfuls of
smear.
BUTTERED Areees.—Peel a dozen pa-

plea, first taking out the cores with a
tin scoop; butter the bottom of a nappy
or tin dish thickly, place the apples in
it, fill up the Gores with powdered su-
gar, sift powdered cinnamon or grated
lemon peel over them, pour a little
melted butter over them, and bake
twenty minutes; serve with cream sauce.
Lamm JELLY CAKE—Take two cups

of sugar, one-half cup of butter, one
cup of milk, three eggs, two teaspoon-
fuls of cream of tartar, one teaspoonful
soda, three cups of flour; mix and bake
in fine, thin layers. Per the jelly grate
the rind of three small or two large
lemons, and add the juice of the same,
with one cup of sugar, one egg, one-half
cup of water, one teaspoonful of butter,
one tablespoonful of flour; mix with a
little water and boil till it thickens; then
place between the layers of the cake.

OYSTER FnrrrEas.—Drain the liquor
from the oysters, and to a cupful of
this add the same quantity of milk,
three eggs, a little salt and flour, enough
for a thin batter. Chop the oysters and
stir into the batter. Have ready in the
fryingpan a few spoonfuls of sweet lard,
or half lard and half butter; heat very
hot and drop the oyster batter in by the
spoonful. Try a spoonful first to be
sure the lard is hot enough and the
fritter of the right consistency. Take
from the pan as soon as they are done a
light brown, and serve as soon as pos-
sible.
SAUSAGE MEAT.--Six pounds of lean

pork, three pounds of chine fat, three
ounces of salt, two ounces of pepper,
three tablespoonfuls of sage. The meat
should be chopped very fine in a sau-
sage-grinder, the sage reduced to pow-
der, and all the ingredients well blend-
ed, when it is safest to try a little, and
make then any alteration that your taste
may dictate. The rule as to fat is that
sausage should always contain enough
to fry ifs elf. If this is not the case add
a little more; and, above all things,
guard against the slightest admixture of
beef, which toughens and spoils the
whole.

PresrEcenes Be sr s .—I had such fine
success in protecting ray beds of tea-
roses last winter that I will give my
method of preserving them in open
ground. I laid rail around the beds,
and when the heavy frosts fell I covered
the earth about the roses three inches
deep with locust tree leaves, and before
the intensely cold weather added three
inches more of leaves, then laid some
rails across the beds eight inches from
the ground, and covered with tobacco
stalks. Cornstalks, I suppose, would
have done as well. I did not lose a rose-
bush, though Marschal Neil, Madame
Margottin, Perla de Lyon, and many
others as tender, were in the collection.

New Butter is Sometimes Tainted.

Winter and spring butter is often very
much injured in flavor by allowing cows
to eat the litter from horse stables.—
Cows are not unfrequently very fond of
this litter, ttough it is impregnated
v. ith liquid manure from the horses; and
if allowed they oat greedily; and the
effect is that the milk and butter will
be tainted with the taste of this kind of
food in the same way that the flavor is
injured by eating turnips, but to a more
disagreeable degree. If litter is allowed
to be eaten it should be given to cattle
not in milk, and on no account should
milela cows be allowed to consume other

Colts in Winter.

Many farmers object to giving colts
grain of any kind, thinking it of too
stimulating a character, and that they
grow more hardy when confined to less
nutritious food. This, however, we re-
gard as altogether erroneous, from the
fact that the usual winter food of colts
being hay or fodder, which are not only
free from any stimulating effect what-
ever, but could hardly have their char-
acter so changed by the addition of a
few oats as to impair the health of the
animal. Not only so, but they contain
so little of the muscle forming principle
as to need supplementing with other
food containing it in greater degree, of
which there is nothing so suitable as
oats. It is true that an animal fed ex-
clusively on grain, and not worked suf-
ficiently to keep the digestive organs in
proper action, would be more liable to
disease; but grain given judiciously and
in connection with other food of a less
stimulating nature, not only promotes
the growth, but adds to the strength of
the animal.
Toe proper way, therefore, to harden

an animal when youug is to develop his
organs of growth and strength to their
fullest extent, which neither hay nor
fodder will do, unless accompanied with
other and more nutritious food. And
while corn, from its heating qualities,
is more conducive to complaints of an
inflammatory character; oats, being en-
tirely free from such objection, are more
favorable to the formation of bone and
muscle, so dependent upon which are
the size, beauty and strength of animals,
and colts so fed will be as stout and as
strong at two years old as those of three
years old that have been compelled to
rough it with other stook.

Seeds.

At the last meeting of the British As-
sociation Sir John Lubbock read an in-
tei °sting paper on seeds. He commenced
by calling attention to the difference
presented by seeds, some being large,
some small, some covered with hooks,
some provided with hairs, some smooth,
some sticky, ate. He gave the reasons
of these peculiarities, and then spoke of
the modes of dispersion, means of which
seeds secured a sort of natural rotation
of crops, and in other oases were en-
abled to rectify their frontiers. Some
plants actually threw their seeds, some
were transported by the wind, and many
were provided with a wing which caught
the wind. Dispersion was also effected
by the agency of animals. This means
was divided into two classes, where seeds
adhered to animals by hooks, and where
the same purpose was effected by sticky
glands. The next point touched upon
was, that seeds found themselves in spots
suitable for growth. Most seeds germi-
nated on the ground, but there were
instances, as the mistletoe, where they
were parasitic on trees. Such seeds were
embedded in a viscid substance, so that
if dropped by a bird on a bough they
adhered to it. In some oases plants
buried their own seeds, and in other in-
stances the seeds buried themselves, the
means by which these processes were
effected being fully explained by Sir
John, who, in conclusion, called atten-
tion to mimicking seeds, such as the
scorpinrus, the pods of which did not
open, but looked so exactly like worms
that birds were induced to peck at them
and thus free the seeds. That this was
the purpose of the resemblance he would
not assert, but he threw it out as a
matter for consideration,

Dry Cows.

It is a common practice among some
dairymen to give their cows, while dry,
but scanty living. When a cow ceases
to give milk, or is dried up, any food is
considered good enough for her. We
think this is a great mistake; and the re-
sult is a diminished product of milk,
both in quantity and quality, when she
does come in, There is a large draft on
the system to sustain the calf while the
cow is carrying it; and, to keep the cow
in good condition, good feed is as im-
portant as when she is giving milk. It
is our opinion that one dollar's worth of
food, when tee cow is dry, is worth one
dollar and fifty cents' worth after she
comes in. An animal in poor condition
can not digest as much food as an animal
in good condition. If the cow is poor
when she comes in, she will not digest
enough food to support the system, and
at the same time to make a large quan-
tity of milk.

How To Get Rid of Rate.
A farmer says: 'Two years ago my

farm was fearfully infested with rate.—
They were so numerous that I had great
fears of my whole crop being destroyed
by them after it was housed; but having
two acres of wild peppermint that grew
in a field of wheat, out and bound with
the wheat, drove the rats from ray prem.
ism's. I have not been troubled with
them since, while my neighbors have
any quantity of them. I felt convinced
that any person who is troubled with
these pests could easily get rid of them
by getting a good supply of mint and
placing it around the walls or base of
their barns.'

Sow Killing Her Pigs.

In order to prevent young pigs being
killed and eaten by the msther while
farrowing, feed the sow with plenty of
roots, raw or cooked, and season teem
with salt; or give her a slice of fat salt
pork daily for the last few days previ-
ous to farrowing. Bran mashes salted
are also good. Green clover might be
fed daily, and salt be put where she can
get what she wants.

A Woman on Men.
Talk about women being particular

and fussy about dress—did you ever
watch a man buy an ulster? He strays in
apparently by accident, looks over a pile
of mats, and the gentlemanly clerk puts
one on him. It's too big plaid, hackman's
overcoat; the next one is too big stripe,
college student's; the next too fine, reg-
ular parson's gown; then one fits too
much, one fits too little; one has arms
too long, buttons too big; another has
arms too short, buttons toe small. And
he keeps up this straying all over town,
sampling every clothing store, filling
clerks with high hopes and subsequent
disgust, till at last he buys the first coat
he tried on, wears it a week and thinks
it 'immense,' and the rest of the winter
spends his spare time trying to trade it
off for a second-hand coal-box buggy.

We have received a spiritual dispatch
from Diegenee. 'Dear, dear!' he says,
'why wasn't you around when I had the

lantern?'

A New Compass.

An Englishmen has invented a mar-
iner's compass which enables the captain
or officer in charge to hear, by the ring-
ing of a bell, when the vessels is out of
the ordered course. The apparatus is
easily carried about, and is intended to
be placed in the captain's cabin. Over
the card are two index hands which can
be adjusted to any angle, allowing of
greater or less deviation in steering to
either the port or starboard side. The
captain on quitting the (leek sets the in-
dex hands to certain angle, allowing the
steersman a given latitude for deviation
either to port or starboard of that course.
Instead of having to be constantly
watching the compass, as at present, to
see that his orders are carried out, the
captain leaves the instrument to tell him
by its silence if they are, and by its
sounds if they are not obeyed. Should
the ship be steered off her course be-
yond the limit allowed on eith?r side, an
electric alarm-bell rings instantaneously,
and, morever, centinues ringing until
the right course is resumed. The index
hands can be raised away from the card,
when the bell becomes disconnected,
and the compass can be used like an or-
dinary one.

A Terrible Affray.

A bloody affair took place near Cot-
tonwood Point, Mo., the details of which
have just come to hand. The quarrel
was between two farmers, Crockett and
Nichols. Meeting in the road, insult-
ing epithets were exchanged, when Ni-
chols dismounted and asked to be ex-
cused till he could hitch his mule.—
Crockett quietly awaited Nichols' move-
ments until both men met. Csookett
drew a large pocketknife, while Nichols
displayed a dirk or bowie-knife. The
bloody work began at once and blood
flowed like water from the wounds each
stroke of the deadly weapons made in
the bodies of the antagonists. Crockett
finally got in a stroke on Nichols' neck,
which severed his jugular vein, having
previously out his tongue completely
out. Nichols fell dead by the side of
Crockett, who lay on the ground com-
pletely exhausted from the loss of blood.
He survived only four hours. On Ni-
chols' body thirteen wounds had been
inflicted—on Crockett's eighteen. No
one saw the desperate conflict, but a
passing neighbor reached the place a
few moments before Crockett died, from
whom he learned the above particulars.

A Relic of Former Days.

The supreme court of Tennessee has
deeided that it is not illegal for white
men to play cards with colored men. In
several counties white men were indict-
ed for playing cards with negroes. This
was under an old statute, which, strange-
ly enough, has survived the vicissitudes
of reconstruction and never been re-
pealed. The statute provides that any
white man Frailty of playing cards with
a negro slave or free man of color shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
subjected to tine and imprisonment. The
circuit judge charged the grand juries
that this statute, so far as it referred to
a !tee man of color, was law to-day, and
under his instruction many indictments
were found against white men for play-
ing cards with colored men. Gambling
was not necessary to constitute the of-
fense. The supreme court discharged
all the defendants, taxing the state with
the costs, upon the ground that the 're-
sults of the war' and constitutional
amendments had in effect repealed the
law making card playing with 'free men
of color' a crime.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
--

A r'cle actor may be looked upon as a

axed star.

A Tampa, Fla., baby ,aged a fortnight,

has two teeth already.

Next to a wife, the easiest thing for a
poor man to get, is to get in debt.

A facetious paragrapher observes that
Courtney is, indeed, a row-bust man.

When a schooner of beer is crossing

the bar there is always somebody ready

to pilot it.
The Chicago Journal has discovered,

since false hips have come into use, that
figures will lie,

Parents can not be too careful in guarding

the health of Muir Babies. Only a good and

reliable m sheltie thouId hi given to them. Dr.

Bull's Baby Syrup is kuewn not to contain

ae3 V.: Mg ini ore-,

A young lady is not like a tree. You
can not estimate her age by counting her
rings.

The wife who utilizes her husband's

shoe brush on the cook stove opens the
door to the divorce court.-

After all there is something human
about the dead beat. He will stand by

you as long as you have a cent.

Henry VIII, never worried much

about popping the question. He married

first and axed his wife afterward.

Joseph Abair, of Winooski, Vermont,

is the father of a boy six years old that

weighs one hundred and five pounds.

If Shakspeare had been familiar with
double-barreled shotguns he would have

talked less of the slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune.

He told me that he was now regular-

ly engaged as a writer for one of the
leading dailies. His honest old mother
said, :'Writing wrappers at $3 a week.'

We know of one Adventist who was

taken up the day he expected to be.—

He was taken up by a policeman for ca-
pering about the streets in a night
gown.
Lawyer (to wilnees): 'Did you say

that an incompetent man could keep a
hotel jest as well as anybody?' Witness:

`No; I said an inn-experienced man
could.'
It is estimated that the fashionable

society of New York—that is, the p& r-
eons who habitually entertain and go to
parties—does not number more than
two thousand persons.

A Colorado man dropped dead recent-
ly. The jury thought something ailed
his heart, but were unable to ascertain
the name of the man behind the tree at
the time of the occurrence.

The domestication of shad in Lake
Ontario is Mr. Seth Green's latest pis-
catorial achievement. The shad is nat-

urally a salt-water fish, but it is thought

they will remain in their new home.

The Whitehall Tintea throws out the
intimation that a man can make more
money attending to his own business for
one day, than he can by attending to his
neighbors' business for a whole year.

They say 'a word to the wise is snffi-
dent,' and we therefore infer that no
wise man ever got hold of a poker that
looked cold and wasn't., for in all such
cases it usually takes about four thou-
sand words, all wicked, to satisfy the
man.

The man who keeps a handsome cook
can get a plumber up to his house with-
in twenty minutes after the order for
one is left. We have tried to make our
wife appreciate the advantage of this,
but some things are beyond woman's
comprehension.

A number of gentlemen have been
visiting the coal regions of Painsylva-
nie, where they witnessed the novel
process, at the Manayank works of the
wood and peter company, the entire
process of converting the trunk of a tree
into paper within a few hours.

There seems to be a certain rivalry
between Detroit and Milwaukee, to
judge by this scientific item from the
Free Prom: 'A German chemist can
take a man's ear and make a dozen fine
shirt-buttons from it, having a process
of his own. He talks of settling in Mil-
waukee, where material is abundant and
shirt buttons scarce.

While a New Orleans steamer lay at
a Cincinnati landing under charge of a
deputy sheriff, under an attachment,
the captain engaged the deputy in con-
versation about the crowded state of the
landing, and how little room there was
to get a steamer out, in the course of
which he took him on a wharf boat ad-
joining to point out his meaning. Steam
being up on the Eldorado, the moment
the deputy was off she drew out and start-
ed for New Orleans, The Captain took a
train for Lawrenceburg,where he board-
ed his boat. The deputy was left in
amaaereent.

Tossing upon a Bed of Agony.

Tortured in every joint with inflammatory
rheumatism, is a prospect which may become a
melancholy fact, if the twinges of the dread
disorder are not chiselled at the outset. Persons
of , rheutes'ic tendency find Hoatetter'e Stom-
ach Bitters a useful remedy, nor do they en-
counter the risk in using it they do from re-
sorting to that active po'sou Colchicum, which
is often employed to erreAt the malady. The
wept' the Bittern is equally as effective in its
results, ieti is attended eith no risk. 'There in
ample testimony to prove that the niediciee
possesses blood depurating q ;slides of no
common order, besides those of a tonic and
general alterative. It stimulates the action of
the kidneys and promotes the removal from the
system of impurities vhich develop disease,
and are fraught with serious danger. Fever
and ague, dyspepsia, debility, nervousness,
constination. Ass.. aro remedied bv it.

TEAclin $10 per week extra while teaching, vs
LULU per month for full time. Pleasant bast-

II' Se at borne No Capital No expense OUTFIT FREE.
For particulars, addro. P. W. Elect er & Co.,
iR 2RA WEEK. $12 s day at hstne easily made, Costly

Outfit free. Address Taws A Co., Augusta. Maine.

$66 
a week In your own town. Terms and $.5 outfit.
free. Address H. HALLETT & CO.. POTHAM. Maine.

all A YEAR and expenses to Agents, Omni Free.
i Address. P.O. VICKERY, Ano,,nta Maine.

GPI RINOLVENS. Catalogue free. Addres
*0 Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa,

Physicians recommend Dr.Bull's CoughSyrup

when all other medicinei fail. A certain cure

for Brouch Rio, Sore Throat and Coughs or

Colds of long standing. For Sale by all Drug-

gists.

Wanted,
Sherman Az Co., Marshall. Mich., want an

agent in this county at once, at a salary of

$100 per month and expenses paid. For rid

nartioulara address as above.

Consuraptton Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had

placed in his hands by an East India missionary the
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis.
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Aflections,
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, bat
felt it his duty to make it known to his suftering tel tows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve Inman
Buttering, I will send free of charge to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German, French, or English, with fall
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mall by
addressing with stamp, naming this piffer. W. W
BIIIILLR. 149 Powers' Block Rochester, N. I

Xma s Wonder-130x.
Contains 12 shts. Pink Letter Paper, 10 c.; 12 En-

velopes, 8 c.; 2 Pena, 2c.; 1 Pen older, Cc.; 110
Transfer Pie., 15c.; 50 Scrap Pie., 15e.„ 125 Emb.
Pic., 10e.; 2 Xmas yards, 10c.; 1 Game Age Cards
10o., 2 Pert. Mellow+, 10c.; 1 Book Mark, Sc.; 40
Comic Pie., Sc.; 1 Xmas Banner, 5c.; 10 Soldiers, Sc.;
6 Dolls' Heads, 8c.; 2 slits. Col. Paper, 5o ; 1 Birth-
day Card, 5c.; 20 to 50 German Pic., 10c.,• 40 Paper
Flakes, 1 o.; 3 Auto Cards, Sod STablets, 150., 2
Cupids, 50 Fancy Ornaments, Sc. Packed in a nice
Picture Box. All of the above articles for 42o., by
mail, 58ets. Postage stamps taken. Catilogue free.

J.  JAY GOULD, 10 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

ONSUMPTION
Can be cured by the contintied use of Osodunla
Cod Liver Oil and Lacto-Phosphate of Linie,
a cure tor Consumption, Coughs, Colds

' 
Asthma,

Bronchitis, sod all scrofulous Diseases. Ask your
druggist for Osman's and take no other. If he has
not got it, I will send six bottles anywhere on re-
ceipt of $5. CHAS. A. 08MCN,

13 Seventh Avsnua New York

"PISO'S CUR E. FOR.s.
Viso's. Cure for Consump-

tion is also the best cough med-

icine. Dose small,—bottle

large. Sold everywhere. 25c
and ST.00.

Warranted to first buyers.

CONSUMPTION,

GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR

ROUND THE WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT,

This is the fastest-selling book ever published,

and the only complete and authentic History of

Grant's Travels. Send for circulars containing a

full description of the work and our extra terms to

Agents. Address NATIONAL PUB. CO., Phi,a. Pa.

CATARRH
Asthma, and Broechiti"cured a&your OV/12 u0.111.3 bZ
DeVONE'ISENIIALEN

  a healing vapor taken direst to
 the disease. -Thementratiable

treatment known, Sstisfac-
tion guaranteed. 101.-Ilomo
Treatment sent on teial, to

be returned if not satiefactory.
Ssed for UirQnlars to the HO. IV
MEDICINE 00.„ S. W. eon 10th
laid Arch Philadelphia. Pa 

For any case
of Bleeding,

Blind, Itching, OT IneeTat2a
Piles that DeBing's par
Itentedy fails to cure. Gives
immediate relief, cures eases
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary cues in 2

„CAUTION t'ters,:e 17e71:7;'•
scrapper hoe printed ms& blackiff a Pile of atones and

P. Miner's signature. Vara. S I a bottle. Sold
by all drneglets. Soot by mall by J. P. MILLER 34.131,
Propr., S. . nor, Tenth and Arch Ste., Philada...

B N U 49 

$5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth $0 free.Address Sriesoe A Co., Portland, Maine.

ONSODAYS'TRIAL.
We will send our Electro-Vollale Belts and other

Eleetrio Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also f toe Liver, Kidne• e Rheuma-
tiem,Paralysie,lec. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Add•ess Voltaic Bolt Co., Marshall, Mich,

YOUNG MEN Learn Telegraphy and earl,
$40 to $100 a mouth. Every

graduate guarantred a paying situation. Address
R. Valentine, Manager. Janesville, Wis.

I INCREASED IN SIZE j

s:. I LLU STR ATED

BY THE BEST ARTISTS

N ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Year, the Yottra'

CostrailloN fully recognizes the fact that the times

demand the highest standard of popular literature.

The following Announcements indicate that the Volume

for 1880 cannot fail to reach this standard.

The variety and worth of its contents will make it

a repository of the choicest literature; a library of tales,

travels, adventure, history and biography; a" Compan-

ion" for the study and the fireside, for the older as

well as the younger members of the family.

Special Stories.
A Serial Story, by - - Harriet Beecher Stowe.
"His Little Mother," a Serial. by Dinah Antioch Croik.
A Serial Story for Boys, by - - J. T. Tro±wbridge.

A Story of Southern Life, by - Marie 11. Williams.

A Tale of Cumberland Mountains, by Charles Craddock.

Stories of Adventure, by
Capt. E. Frechette,

Charles Craddock, 
Fred. A.tar,

Sirs. . Ni. _ps,
C. A. Stephens. Charles H. Eden.

Stories for Girls, by

Harriet Beecher Stow e. Rose Terry Cooke, J. T. Trowbridge,

Charlotte Nary Toltec, Louisa M. Alcott, "Marion Harland,"

Georgians H. Cralk, J. D. Chaplin, "C. M. Cornwall,"

Rebecca Harding Davis, Sarah 0. Jewett. Ruth Chesterfield-A. 11. Leepowene. Charles Craddock, Frances M. Peard,

Louise Chandler Moulton, Julia Eastman
Mary A. Denison, Sarah AViter lielliogg.
Harriet Prescott Spofford, "Marion Harland.'

More than Two Hundred Short Stories.

Valuable Papers, by
Dr. Henry I. Bowditch. On Prevention of 

Consumption.

Dr. II. W. Williams. - - On Near-Sightedness,
Dr. D. F. Lincoln, - - On Hygiene fpr Scholars.

George E. Waring, Jr., - - - On Ventllation.

Foreign Letters, by
Edward M. King, Charles Rarnard,

Louise ()handier Moulton. Mrs. John Lillie.

Brilliant Sketches, on
Eminent Orators, by - - - James T. Fields.
The Home Life of Statesmen, by - James Parton.
Recollections of Eminent Men, by? Ray Palmer. D. D.
College Days of T. B. Macaulay, 

Daniel Webster, ( tiy Edwin P. Whipple.Charles Sumner.)
Nat I etniel Hawthorne. George P. Lathrop.
Edward Everett, Wm. Everett, LL. DI .

Short Religious Articles, by
Rev. Ray Palmer, D. P.

-Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D..
Rev. A. C. Thompson, D. D..

Rev. Theron Brown.

Practical Articles.
Out-of-Door Work for Girls. Miss A. B. Harris.

Advice upon Courses of Reading, Rev. Edward E. Bale.

HOW to Make Cheap Tours to Europe. Edward M. Ring.
History of Great Enterprises. - - James yarton.
Homesteading in the West, Ex-Gov. Elder, of Kansas.
Stock-Itaising in the West, - - Frank Wilkeson.
Mechanics for Boys, - - Charles Barnard.

Every-Day Facts in Common Law, by
Hon. Charles Theodore Russell.—Showing how to Con-

vey Land—Serve a Writ—Make a Will—About the Prosecu-

tion of Crimes—cte.

Poems.
IleurysW. Longfellow, Edgar Fawcett, 

Julia I... 

G..R7DlotUrre.r.

James T. Fields,
Edna Dean Proctor, Lucy Larcom, Mr. apd Mrs. Platt.

.N1.0TiaTrreorwrbyr,idge. Paul Hayne.
Sidney Lanier.

Editorial Department.

The articles on the Editorial Pages will be prepared by the moat
qualified pens. They will present, in a clear, succinct way, ex-
planations of the meaning, and views of the progress, of most
of the prominent topics and events of the year,—moral, politi-
cal, literary and seientitie.

SPECIAL OFFER.
To any one who subscribes now, and Sends us

S1.76, we will send the Companion free to January

tat., and a full year's subscription from that date.

Subscription Price, $1 75. Specimen copies sent free.
Please MelliiOn in what paper you read this advertisement.

Publishers Youth's Companion,
4, Temple Place, Boston, Mass,

CM-1 -ALP 
107.4=ort  

Containing 30,000
Words. Double..
Column Pages, and
illustrated with 250
eegravings, untie.
gruPilv, Pronn n..
ciat Ione and it en-
nitions according to
the beat English and
American Lex few-
grapitere. V i',
handsomely bound in
Cloth and Gilt, sent

,,,,..,..,,,, cei Free to every reader
crass." of title adve fisement

upon receipt of 30 Cents to pay post ge and ot er expenses. This great offer is good for 60 days only,
and is made solely for the purpose of introduction. But two Dictionaries will be sent to one address foi
Fit ty Cents. Order now. Incloes thirty cents in currency or postage stamps, and mention this paper,
and adoress N. F. JONES, ASHLAND, MASS.


